Public Document Pack

The Arc
High Street
Clowne
S43 4JY

To: Leader & Members of the Executive

Contact: Donna Cairns
Telephone: 01246 242529
Email: donna.cairns@bolsover.gov.uk
Friday, 4th October 2019

Dear Councillor
EXECUTIVE
You are hereby summoned to attend a meeting of the Executive of the Bolsover
District Council to be held in the Council Chamber, The Arc, Clowne on Monday,
14th October, 2019 at 10:00 hours.
Register of Members' Interests - Members are reminded that a Member must within
28 days of becoming aware of any changes to their Disclosable Pecuniary Interests
provide written notification to the Authority's Monitoring Officer.
You will find the contents of the agenda itemised from page 2 onwards.
Yours faithfully

Joint Head of Corporate Governance & Monitoring Officer
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EXECUTIVE
AGENDA
Monday, 14th October, 2019 at 10:00 hours in the Council Chamber, The Arc, Clowne
Item No.

PART 1 – OPEN ITEMS

1.

Apologies For Absence

2.

Urgent Items of Business

Page
No.(s)

To note any urgent items of business which the Chairman has
consented to being considered under the provisions of Section 100(B)
4(b) of the Local Government Act 1972.
3.

Declarations of Interest
Members should declare the existence and nature of any Disclosable
Pecuniary Interest and Non Statutory Interest as defined by the
Members’ Code of Conduct in respect of:
a) any business on the agenda
b) any urgent additional items to be considered
c) any matters arising out of those items
and if appropriate, withdraw from the meeting at the relevant time.

4.

Minutes

4 - 14

To consider the minutes of the last meeting held on Monday 16 th
September
5.

ITEMS RECOMMENDED BY SCRUTINY COMMITTEES
None

6.

BUDGET AND POLICY FRAMEWORK ITEMS
None

7.

NON KEY DECISIONS
A

Older People's Housing, Accommodation and Support: A
Commissioning Strategy for Derbyshire

15 - 60

Recommendation on Page 17
B

Future High Streets Fund (FHSF) 2020 and the New Towns Fund
Recommendation on page 65
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61 - 66

8.

KEY DECISIONS
None

9.

Exclusion of public
To move:“That under Section 100(A)(4) of the Local Government Act 1972 (as
amended), the public be excluded from the meeting for the following
items of business on the grounds that they involve the likely
disclosure of exempt information as defined in the stated Part 1 of
Schedule 12A of the Act and it is not in the public interest for that to
be revealed.” [The category of exempt information is stated after each
item].
PART 2 – EXEMPT ITEMS

10.

NON KEY DECISIONS
A

Environmental Health and Enforcement Review

67 - 73

Exempt - Paragraphs 1,2 and 3
Recommendation on page 72

11.

KEY DECISIONS
A

Development Proposal - Whitwell Cluster - B@Home Framework
Exempt - Paragraph 3
Recommendation on page 78
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74 - 85

Agenda Item 4
EXECUTIVE
Minutes of a meeting of the Executive of the Bolsover District Council held in the
Council Chamber, The Arc, Clowne on Monday 16th September 2019 at 1000 hours.
PRESENT:Members:Councillor Steve Fritchley in the Chair
Councillors
Councillors Nick Clarke, Mary Dooley, Duncan McGregor, Clive Moesby, Sandra
Peake, Liz Smyth and Deborah Watson.
Officers:- Dan Swaine (Joint Chief Executive Officer), Lee Hickin (Joint Strategic
Director – People), Sarah Sternberg (Joint Head of Corporate Governance and
Monitoring Officer), Theresa Fletcher (Chief Accountant and S.151 Officer), Matt
Broughton (Head of Partnerships and Transformation), Kath Drury (Information,
Engagement and Performance Manager) (For Agenda Items 7E to 7G), Ann Bedford
(Customer Standards and Complaints Officer) (For Agenda Items 7E to 7G), and
Donna Cairns (Senior Governance Officer).

0281.

APOLOGIES

There were no apologies for absence.

0282.

URGENT ITEMS OF BUSINESS

There was no urgent business.

0283.

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST

Members were requested to declare the existence and nature of any disclosable
pecuniary interests and/or other interests, not already on their register of interests, in any
item on the agenda and withdraw from the meeting at the appropriate time.
There were no declarations of interest.

0284.

MINUTES – 22nd July 2019

Moved by Councillor Duncan McGregor and seconded by Councillor Clive Moesby
RESOLVED that the minutes of a meeting of the Executive held on 22 nd July 2019 be
approved as a true and correct record.

0285.

ITEMS RECOMMENDED BY SCRUTINY COMMITTEES

No items were recommended to this meeting by the Scrutiny Committee.
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BUDGET AND POLICY FRAMEWORK ITEMS
0286.

REDUCTION IN DEBT CHARGES THROUGH USE OF RESERVES

Executive considered the report of the Portfolio Holder – Finance and Resources which
set out a proposal to reduce the cost of debt charges that the Council pays, by using
reserves to financial the Capital Programme.
The proposal was to swap the financing of the General Fund Capital Programme to the
use of reserves rather than borrowing in order to make substantial savings through
reduced debt charges.
As at 31st March 2019, the Council’s Transformation Reserve had a balance of £8.354m,
of which £5.998 was uncommitted. This reserve was available to support investment in
cost reduction or income growth, reflecting the Council’s proactive approach to
addressing the financial challenges it faced. It was proposed that part of the
Transformation Reserve could be used to fund the Capital Programme which would lead
to a reduction in the debt charges.
The General Fund Capital Programme expenditure to be funded from borrowing was
currently £6.573m for the whole three years of the programme. The debt charges
associated with this level of borrowing were already included in the General Fund budget
at £1.441m.
As the Council did not have enough reserves to be able to avoid the need for all of this
borrowing, an assessment had been carried out to calculate the largest savings on the
highest value assets with the shortest lives.
The report at Table 2 showed the proposal to use £2.732m of reserves in 2019/20 which
would save £0.191m in that year. With further use of reserves in 2020/21 and 2021/22 as
outlined in Table 2 of the report, a total of £0.841m would be saved over the three year
period.
Moved by Councillor Clive Moesby and seconded by Councillor Sandra Peake
RESOLVED – That Executive recommends to Council:
(i) that £3.937m be invested to finance the Capital Programme as outlined in paragraph
1.11 of the report; and
(ii) that the Capital Programme be re-financed in line with paragraph 1.11 of the report.
REASON FOR DECISION:
To achieve favourable rates of return compared with other forms of investment, through
a proposal with little or no financial risk.
OTHER OPTIONS CONSIDERED:
Using a smaller amount of the Transformation Reserve was rejected as this would have
reduced the overall revenue saving that could be achieved. The option of pursuing
alternative investment projects instead of re-financing the Capital Programme was
rejected as such projects were likely to involve greater financial risk and a return below
7-17%.
(Chief Accountant and S.151 Officer)
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EXECUTIVE
NON KEY DECISIONS
0287.

BUDGET MONITORING REPORT QUARTER 1 – APRIL TO JUNE 2019

Executive considered the report of the Portfolio Holder – Finance and Resources which
provided an update on the financial position of the Council following the first quarter’s
budget monitoring exercise for the General Fund, the Housing Revenue Account (HRA),
Capital Programme and Treasury Management activity.
The Chief Accountant and S.151 Officer gave an update on the report following the
announcement of the Government’s Spending Review. This included an update to the
projected shortfalls in the Medium Term Financial Plan as follows:
19/20
Budget
£
82,748

20/21
Budget
£
974,537

21/22
Budget
£
1,559,378

22/23
Budget
£
2,204,665

Efficiencies identified (removed
from budget)

(344,036)

(242,894)

(242,894)

(242,894)

Current Budget Shortfall

(261,288)

731,643

1,316,484

1,961,771

Efficiencies identified not yet
realised

(116,651)

(1,577,580)

(1,465,025)

(1,839,804)

Target Budget Shortfall

(377,939)

(845,937)

(148,541)

121,967

Opening Budget
shortfall/(surplus)

General Fund
The overall position on the General Fund at the end of Quarter 1 showed that there was
a favourable variance of £0.365m. This was mainly due to receiving income in advance
of spend for the year. There were no real budget pressures identified in Quarter 1,
however officers were to continue to monitor the position during the next quarter.
The savings target for 2019/20 in the Medium Term Financial Plan had been met,
however there was still a need for on-going savings. The shortfall in future years was to
be addressed though the Transformation Programme which included a combination of
income maximisation, business redesign and business cost reduction options.
Housing Revenue Account (HRA)
At the end of Quarter 1, the HRA was showing a net deficit of £0.361m. There were no
significant issues to report in respect of this period.
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Capital Programme
In headline terms, the Capital Programme profiled budget for Quarter 1 was £3.913m and
the actual spend and known commitments totalled £2.830m, which was £1.083m behind
the planned spend position.
There were no significant financial issues to report regarding capital expenditure,
however it was noted that the delivery of the approved Capital Programme was slightly
behind the profiled position as at Quarter 1.
Treasury Management
The Treasury Management activity undertaken in the first quarter of 2019/20 was in line
with the plans agreed as part of the Treasury Management Strategy 2019-2023. The
income received from investments was higher than budgeted, however, interest rates
were variable and therefore it was too early in the financial year to predict if this trend
would continue. A full assessment of this was to be carried out during the next quarter
with a view to amending budgets accordingly.
Moved by Councillor Clive Moesby and seconded by Councillor Mary Dooley
RESOLVED – That Executive:
(i)

notes the monitoring position of the General Fund at the end of the first quarter as
detailed in Appendix 1 to the report (A net favourable variance of £0.365m against
the profiled budget) and the key issues highlighted within the report; and

(ii)

notes the position on the Housing Revenue Account (HRA), the Capital
Programme and Treasury Management at the end of the first quarter (Appendices
2, 3 and 4 to the report).

REASON FOR DECISION:
The report informed Members of the financial position of the Council following the first
quarter’s budget monitoring exercise for the General Fund, the Housing Revenue
Account, the Capital Programme and Treasury Management activity.
OTHER OPTIONS CONSIDERED:
The Budget Monitoring report was primarily a factual report which detailed progress
against previously approved budgets. Accordingly there were no alternative options to
consider.
(Chief Accountant and S.151 Officer)
0288.

STRATEGIC RISK REGISTER AND PARTNERSHIP ARRANGEMENTS

Executive considered the report of the Portfolio Holder – Finance and Resources in
relation to the Council’s Strategic Risk Register as at 31st March 2019.
The report ensured that Executive were kept informed concerning the Council’s latest
position on Risk Management and Partnership working and were able to exercise
effective control of on the Council’s Risk Management arrangements.
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There were no new risks added to the Strategic Risk Register since the last review in
December 2018, however the risks and mitigation continued to be monitored by the
Senior Management Team and Portfolio Holders at quarterly performance meetings.
It was proposed that a comprehensive review of the Council’s Risk Management
Framework be undertaken to ensure the continued effective and systematic management
of risk. The Strategic Director – People informed Members that he intended to produce a
new Risk Management Strategy as part of this review and that a Member-lead Risk
Management Group would be proposed to oversee the Strategy and policies/documents
sitting below it.
Moved by Councillor Clive Moesby and seconded by Councillor Sandra Peake
RESOLVED – That Executive approves:
(i)

the Strategic Risk Register as at 31st March 2019; and

(ii)

that the Joint Strategic Director – People undertake a comprehensive review of the
Council’s Risk Management Framework.

REASON FOR DECISION:
To enable the Executive to consider the risks identified within the Strategic Risk
Register/Partnership Arrangements in order to assist in maintaining effective governance
arrangements, service and financial performance.
OTHER OPTIONS CONSIDERED:
This report enabled Members to consider whether the Council had adopted an
appropriate approach to its management of risk and partnerships. As this report was part
of the approach to help ensure the effective management of risk / partnerships there was
no alternative to the presentation of this report.
(Strategic Director – People)
0289.

PAYMENT CARD
COMPLIANCE

INDUSTRY

DATA

SECURITY

STANDARDS

Executive considered the report of the Portfolio Holder – Corporate Governance which
informed Members of the potential cost and service implications in progressing towards
Payment Card Industry Data Security Standards (PCI-DSS) compliance. It also sought
Executive’s approval for necessary measures identified in order to achieve this.
The report set out the objectives and requirements of the PCI-DSS and the implications
of a breach of compliance.
The Council had identified key areas that needed to be addressed in order to achieve
compliance, which included the future use of the payment kiosks across the contact
centres and the risks inherent within the current ‘cardholder not present’ payment
processes.
In respect of payment kiosks in the contact centres, Executive supported the option to
replace the current kiosks with like-for-like replacements.
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The options to address ‘cardholder not present’ payment processes were outlined in the
report and it was noted that further investigation was required of the feasibility of the
preferred option – Civica ‘PCI Pal’ solution.
Members commented that the level of cash payments indicated the need for the Council
to continue to provide this method of payment, however trends may evolve over time and
should be monitored.
Moved by Councillor Duncan McGregor and seconded by Councillor Steve Fritchley
RESOLVED – That Executive:
(i)

notes the contents of the report and acknowledges the potential cost implication
outlined within the report;

(ii)

supports Option 1 as outlined in the report at paragraph 1.12 to replace the
payment kiosks with like-for-like kiosks; and

(iii)

requests a further report on proposals for a future payment strategy.

REASON FOR DECISION:
To provide a practical and economical solution to ensure Payment Card Industry Data
Security Standards Compliance, whilst maintaining or enhancing the customer
experience and trust in the Council when it comes to personal and sensitive data.
OTHER OPTIONS CONSIDERED:
The options to replace the payment kiosks with card only payments and to move to
cashless operation at all Contact Centres were rejected. A further report was to be
provided to present the implications and progress of driving down demand for kiosk usage
and future Cardholder Not Present solutions.
(Head of Partnerships and Transformation)
0290.

ANIMAL WELFARE POLICY

Executive considered the report of the Portfolio Holder – Street Scene and Environmental
Health which recommended for approval a new Animal Welfare Policy.
The Policy was produced following the commencement of the Animal Welfare (Licensing
of Activities involving Animals)(England) Regulations 2018. The regulations covered:







Pet Shops
Kennel / Cattery Boarding of Dogs and Cats
Home Boarding of Dogs
Breeding of Dogs
Riding Establishments
Keeping or training animals for exhibition

The new legislation was designed to raise standards and promote consistency in Animal
Welfare, and to ensure that those who participate in any of the above Trades "where there
9
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is a view to make financial gain; or where a commission or fee is taken" are licensed and
monitored.
The proposed Animal Welfare Policy set out the legislative framework, the fees and
charges which had already been approved in Delegated Decision DD/046/18PC, the
application process, the inspection process, and how premises with lower star ratings can
appeal these decisions.
Members queried the level of resource for handling these applications and inspections
and were advised that the Environmental Health service was considered to have sufficient
capacity within existing resources. Inspections were to be carried out in conjunction with
local veterinarian practices.
Moved by Councillor Deborah Watson and seconded by Councillor Mary Dooley
RESOLVED – That Executive approves and adopts the Animal Welfare Policy.
REASON FOR DECISION:
It was considered to be good practice to have a policy setting out how the Council inspects
and licences establishments under the Animal Welfare (Licensing of Activities involving
Animals) (England) Regulations 2018.
OTHER OPTIONS CONSIDERED:
The policy was considered necessary so that members of the public are aware of the
standards and how the Council operates, and so that animal licensed premises are aware
of what is expected of them.
(Team Manager – Solicitor (Contentious))

0291.

CUSTOMER SERVICE STANDARDS / COMPLIMENTS, COMMENTS
AND COMPLAINTS REPORT 2018/19

Executive considered the report of the Portfolio Holder – Corporate Governance which
provided information on the Council’s performance in relation to its customer service
standards.
Members commented that the report demonstrated excellent service standards were
being achieved and that staff should be commended for their hard work and commitment.
Moved by Councillor Duncan McGregor and seconded by Councillor Sandra Peake
RESOLVED – That Executive
(i)

notes the overall performance on Customer Service Standards and Compliments,
Comments and Complaints; and

(ii)

passes its thanks to all Council staff for their hard work in achieving high levels of
customer service standards.
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REASON FOR DECISION:
To inform elected Members of the volumes and trends regarding Compliments,
Comments and Complaints and to remain compliant with the Customer Service
Excellence standard.
OTHER OPTIONS CONSIDERED:
Not applicable as this report was for information only.
(Customer Standards and Complaints Officer)

0292.

ANNUAL LETTER FROM THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT AND SOCIAL
CARE OMBUDSMAN 2018/19

Executive considered the report of the Portfolio Holder – Corporate Governance which
detailed an annual summary of statistics on the complaints made about the Authority for
the financial year ending 31st March 2019.
It was noted that 15 enquiries and complaints had been made to the Local Government
and Social Care Ombudsman during 2017/18, but none had been subject to a detailed
investigation. 9 complaints had been decided of which 2 were incomplete or invalid,
advice was given in 1, 2 were referred back to the Council and 4 were closed after initial
enquires.
Moved by Councillor Duncan McGregor and seconded by Councillor Clive Moesby
RESOLVED – That Executive receives the report and the Annual Letter from the Local
Government and Social Care Ombudsman 2018/19.
REASON FOR DECISION:
The report was to keep elected Members informed of the volumes and trends regarding
Local Government and Social Care Ombudsman and Housing Ombudsman complaints.
OTHER OPTIONS CONSIDERED:
Not applicable as this report was for information only.
(Customer Standards and Complaints Officer)
0293.

CORPORATE PLAN TARGETS PERFORMANCE UPDATE – APRIL TO
JUNE 2019 (Q1 – 2019/20)

Executive considered the report of the Portfolio Holder – Corporate Governance which
reported on the Quarter 1 outturns for the Corporate Plan 2019-20 targets.
It was noted that 100% of the targets were on track.
In respect of target C14 - Attend 99% of repair emergencies within 6 working hours – the
performance was consistently around 97.6%. The lead officer did not consider it feasible
to attain 99% for all emergencies received during office hours due to the overlap with the
out of hours service. Executive agreed to reduce this target to 98%.
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Moved by Councillor Duncan McGregor and seconded by Councillor Mary Dooley
RESOLVED – That:
(i) progress against the Corporate Plan 2019-20 targets be noted.
(ii) target C14 be amended to 98% from 99% to reflect a more realistic target for the
service to achieve.
REASON FOR DECISION:
This was an information report to keep Members informed of progress against the
corporate plan targets, noting achievements and any areas of concern.
OTHER OPTIONS CONSIDERED:
Not applicable as this report was for information only, providing an overview of
performance.
(Information, Engagement and Performance Manager)
KEY DECISIONS
0294.

SKIP SERVICES FOR BOLSOVER DISTRICT COUNCIL HOUSING
REPAIRS SECTION

Executive considered the report of the Portfolio Holder – Housing and Community Safety
which sought approval for the appointment of a contractor to provide a skip waste
collection and recycling service for the Council’s housing repairs section.
Following a full tender process and evaluation of the bids based on both price and quality,
Donald Ward T/A Ward Recycling were recommended to be appointed.
Moved by Councillor Sandra Peake and seconded by Mary Dooley
RESOLVED – That
(i)

the contract for the provision of a skip service for Bolsover District Council be
awarded to Donald Ward T/A Ward Recycling.

(ii)

the contract be awarded initially for two years, and based on satisfactory
performance, be extended for up to two additional periods, each of one year.

REASON FOR DECISION:
Following a procurement exercise, taking into account both cost and quality criteria,
Donald Ward T/A Ward Recycling was assessed as being the most economically
advantageous bidder.
OTHER OPTIONS CONSIDERED:
The option to continue with the current contract was rejected due to increased costs and
the appointed contractor was the most suitable following a procurement exercise.
(Strategic Director – Place)
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0295.

EXCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC

Moved by Councillor Duncan McGregor and seconded by Councillor Steve Fritchley
RESOLVED that under Section 100(A)(4) of the Local Government Act 1972 (as
amended), the public be excluded from the meeting for the following items of business
on the grounds that they involve the likely disclosure of exempt information as defined in
the stated Part 1 of Schedule 12A of the Act and it is not in the public interest for that to
be revealed. [The category of exempt information is stated after each Minute].

PRIVATE SESSION – NON KEY DECISIONS

0296.

JOINT ICT STRUCTURE REVIEW

Executive considered the report of the Portfolio Holder – Corporate Governance which
requested Executive’s support for a restructure of the Joint ICT Service as recommended
by the Joint ICT Committee.
Moved by Councillor Duncan McGregor and seconded by Councillor Steve Fritchley
RESOLVED – That, subject to no significant issues occurring from the formal consultation
with staff and subject to Joint ICT Service partners also approving the recommendations,
Executive:
(i)

supports the Joint ICT Committee recommendations at paragraph 2.5 of the report;
and

(ii)

approves the payment of Bolsover District Council’s share of the one-off
restructuring costs and the increase in the revenue budget staffing costs as
outlined at paragraph 5.1.1 of the report.

REASON FOR DECISION:
To address the management overcapacity identified and reinvest in providing additional
capacity to support and deliver the partners’ digital transformation aims.
OTHER OPTIONS CONSIDERED:
The option to retain the existing structures, roles and responsibilities was rejected as this
would not have addressed the identified issues in the report. The option not to create an
additional post was also rejected as this would not have delivered the additional capacity
required to deliver the transformation programmes.
(Exempt Paragraphs – 1, 2, 3 and 4)
(Head of Partnerships and Transformation)
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PRIVATE SESSION – KEY DECISIONS
0297.

PROPOSED ADDITION TO MANAGEMENT CAPACITY

Executive considered the report of the Leader which set out proposals for additional
management capacity to be created that would be dedicated to Bolsover District Council.

Moved by Councillor Steve Fritchley and seconded by Councillor Duncan McGregor
RESOLVED – That:
(i)

for the reasons set out within the body of the report, to add capacity to the
establishment, Members recommend to Council the addition of the posts of
Director of Development and Assistant Director of Development.

(ii)

Members approve the recruitment process and implementation plan as set out
within the body of the report.

(iii)

Members approve plans to review the senior management structure of the Council
as set out in section 3.3 of the report.

REASON FOR DECISION:
In order for the Authority to withstand the pressures of an uncertain world, the Council
needed to be ‘masters of our own destiny’. The Council must first, however, invest in its
own staff. Increasing the capacity of the Council and dedicating the new posts to
developing an income will increase the Council’s chances of balancing its budgets in the
long term.
OTHER OPTIONS CONSIDERED:
The option to continue with the current arrangements was rejected for the reasons set
out in the report.
(Exempt Paragraphs – 1, 2, 3 and 4)

The meeting concluded at 1115 hours.
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Agenda Item 7a
Agenda Item No 7A
Bolsover District Council
Executive
14th October 2019
Older People’s Housing, Accommodation and Support: A Commissioning
Strategy for Derbyshire
Report of the Portfolio Holder - Housing & Community Safety
This report is public
Purpose of the Report


To ask Executive to consider and note the Older People’s Housing, Accommodation
and Support: A Commissioning Strategy for Derbyshire, developed by Derbyshire
County Council (DCC).

1

Report Details

1.1

The Older People’s Housing, Accommodation and Support Strategy (see Appendix
1) has been developed by DCC following input from district and borough councils into
an earlier strategic vision document. There is an ageing population in Derbyshire.
The number of people aged 65 and over is set to increase by 58.5% between 2016
and 2039, and it is estimated that the number of people aged 90 or over will treble
over the same period. As life expectancy is increasing, people are living for longer
with more complex needs and need appropriate or specialist accommodation and
support. The strategy aims to provide a long term approach to addressing these
challenges.

1.2

DCC has worked with district and borough councils across Derbyshire to develop the
strategy as they are seen to have a key role in ensuring people live in safe, warm and
appropriate housing. Locality profiles are included in the strategy, which outline a
need for a range of additional housing and accommodation for older people. DCC
hopes to continue to work in partnership to achieve the aims of the strategy.

1.3

When consulted, a majority of older people in Derbyshire have said that they want to
live in their own home for as long as possible, with appropriate care and support.
DCC aims to support older people to do so. Where new housing or accommodation
is provided for older people this should be designed to appropriate design and quality
standards and built in suitable locations.

1.4

The strategic vision for Derbyshire document makes the following supply and demand
conclusions where new provision is required:
 An estimated undersupply of appropriate housing for older people, including a
likely undersupply of older people’s housing for sale
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 An estimated undersupply of housing with care, both for rent and sale in all
areas
 A minimal additional net need for residential care provision
 An estimated undersupply of nursing care beds in all areas
1.5

A five-year implementation plan is included with the strategy, outlining key activity
and projects which need to take place. This will be reviewed on an annual basis by
DCC.

2

Conclusions and Reasons for Recommendation

2.1

The Older People’s Housing, Accommodation and Support: A Commissioning
Strategy for Derbyshire has been approved for implementation by Derbyshire County
Council. District and borough councils are asked to consider either adopting the
strategy, or just using it for information.

2.2

The Strategy gives information on the likely housing, accommodation and support
required to 2035 in the county, and the need to work in partnership to achieve the
priorities listed in the delivery plan.

2.3

Bolsover District Council by working in partnership with DCC and other agencies we
can work towards improving the lives of older people by providing accommodation
that is suitable for their needs. By considering and noting the Strategy the Council is
showing its support for this aim.

3

Consultation and Equality Impact

3.1

DCC has carried out consultation with older people as background to the strategy.

3.2

DCC has considered equality impact in implementing the strategy.

4

Alternative Options and Reasons for Rejection

4.1

To not consider the strategy is not recommended as the Council recognises that the
District has an ageing population and DCC are a strategic partner in supporting these
people.

5

Implications

5.1

Finance and Risk Implications

5.1.1 There are no direct financial or risk implications arising from noting of the strategy.
5.2

Legal Implications including Data Protection

5.2.1 None arising from this report.
5.3

Human Resources Implications

5.3.1 None arising from this report.
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6

Recommendations

6.1

That Executive considers and notes the Derbyshire County Council commissioned
‘Older People’s Housing, Accommodation and Support: A Commissioning Strategy
for Derbyshire’.

7

Decision Information
Is the decision a Key Decision?
No
A Key Decision is an executive decision
which has a significant impact on two or more
District wards or which results in income or
expenditure to the Council above the
following thresholds:
BDC:
Revenue - £75,000 
Capital - £150,000 
NEDDC: Revenue - £100,000 
Capital - £250,000 
 Please indicate which threshold applies
Is the decision subject to Call-In?
(Only Key Decisions are subject to Call-In)

No

Has the relevant Portfolio Holder been Yes
informed
District Wards Affected

All

Links to Corporate Plan priorities or Policy
Framework
8

Document Information
Appendix No

Title

Older People’s Housing, Accommodation and Support : A
Commissioning Strategy for Derbyshire 2019-2035
Background Papers (These are unpublished works which have been relied
on to a material extent when preparing the report. They must be listed in the
section below. If the report is going to Cabinet (NEDDC) or Executive (BDC)
you must provide copies of the background papers)
Housing and accommodation for an ageing population: a strategic vision for
Derbyshire to 2035
1

Report Author

Contact Number

June Haslam & Karl Apps

01246 217290
01246 217289
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Older People’s Housing,
Accommodation and
Support
18

A commissioning strategy for Derbyshire
2019-2035

18
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About this strategy
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2

About this strategy

20

The growing population
of older people in
Derbyshire is
generating considerable
demand for suitable
accommodation. Our
older residents have a
range of needs and
priorities. We want to
support them to live
independently and
ensure there is a range
of accommodation to
help people achieve
this.

Derbyshire County Council has ambitious plans to support older
people to live independently in their own homes and communities
for as long as possible, in line with our Enterprising Council
approach.
This commissioning strategy and delivery plan builds on the
Strategic Vision for Older People’s Housing and Accommodation,
which outlines the increasing demand for housing and
accommodation that is tailored to meet the needs of older people in
Derbyshire. This document considers all types of housing and
accommodation from age designated housing and housing with
care through to residential and nursing care provision and we
intend to treat it as a ‘live document’ which constantly adapts and
evolves to reflect strategic ambitions and priorities in Derbyshire.
We have continued to work alongside district and borough councils
across Derbyshire to develop this strategy and we want to continue
to work in partnership, drawing on the broad skills, knowledge and
technical expertise we have across the county to achieve our
shared strategic priorities.
This strategy provides more detail about our plans on a district by
district basis in relation to the different types of housing,
accommodation and support required to manage and address that
demand. We want to work across the whole care market to enable
this to happen, so this strategy outlines our intentions and we want
to work in partnership with a range of providers to develop
proposals that enable us to support older people to age well in
Derbyshire.
Cllr Jean Wharmby, Cabinet Member for Adult Social Care
20
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Older people’s care and support
in Derbyshire
Derbyshire has a population
of 787,765 people of which
166,026 are aged 65 and
over.
Derbyshire has a higher than
average number of older people
admit\ed to long term residential
care.

21

Derbyshire County Council
Direct Care provides 67% long
term support and 16% short
term support.
There are 196 nursing and residential care
homes in Derbyshire, some of which are
dual registered.
We provide a dementia
premium of £42.84 per client
per week to support people with
complex dementia in a care
home setting.
It is estimated that by 2030 17,275
people in Derbyshire will be living with
Dementia, an increase of 53% from
2017.
Supporting people to live
independently in their own homes
The resilience and sustainability
is a shared priority for health,
of the care home sector in
housing, district and borough
Derbyshire is a concern.
councils in Derbyshire. 21

Derbyshire County Council has
its own Direct Care provision
which supports people to live at
home, but also operates 17
residential homes and 5
community care centres across
the county.

Recruitment of quality care staff is an
ongoing challenge and there is a high level
of vacancies, especially in the more rural
parts of Derbyshire.
Ensuring affordable provision of
nursing and residential care in
some parts of the county is an
ongoing area of focus.
By 2035 the population
aged 90 and over will
more than double.
There are nine extra care
housing schemes across
Derbyshire where DCC has
nomination rights.
By 2035 the population of
Derbyshire which is aged 65 and
over will increase by 58.5% from
2016.
It is estimated there will be
25,500 older frail people in
Derbyshire by 2030.

4

Policy Context
The development of this strategy has been informed by the following key strategic documents:
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The Government’s Future of an
ageing population report published
in 2016 highlights that older
people are disproportionately likely
to live in poor quality housing or
housing in need of serious repair,
particularly when living in socially
disadvantaged areas.
The report notes that ‘homes
have greater potential as places
of health care. The right type of
housing could reduce demand
on health and care services, but
will require homes that support
new technology and are safe,
accessible and adaptable’.

The Derbyshire County Council
Council Plan 2017 -2021 outlines
a number of priorities and includes
a commitment to ‘Restart our
Care Programme to provide
high quality and affordable
residential, nursing and extra
care accommodation across the
county’.
This strategy will inform our plans
in terms of where we target our
spend to ensure we make the best
use of our resources to support
older people in Derbyshire.
22

The Derbyshire Health and
Wellbeing Strategy contains a
priority to ‘Support our
vulnerable populations to live in
well-planned and healthy
homes’ and notes that older
people in Derbyshire have
increased housing,
accommodation and support
needs. In order to enable older
people to live independently for
longer the Health and Wellbeing
Board will work to join up planning,
housing and health systems by
empowering existing partnerships
to work seamlessly together
5

Our strategic vision
In 2018 we developed a strategic vision for older people’s housing, accommodation and
support that looked at what we need to do by 2035 to help meet demand.
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The strategic vision identified the need to develop a co-ordinated approach across the
county, engaging a range of partners. We worked with the Housing Learning and
Improvement Network (Housing LIN), a national network that brings together health and
social care professionals to exemplify innovative housing solutions and practice. The
Housing LIN highlighted to us the benefits of considering new models of care and
support to enable older people to remain independent for as long as possible. The
strategic vision acknowledges that the emergence of place based approaches to health,
wellbeing, care and support will present new opportunities to support people to live well
and independently in their own home as they get older and this should be our main
focus. The strategic vision incorporates the views of older people who told us that they
wish to remain living in their existing homes. Therefore, ensuring joined up and coordinated support that enable individuals to live in a safe, warm home with appropriate
care and support needs to be a key driver for any future commissioning activity.
However, where new or specific accommodation is required to be developed or
commissioned, the strategic vision indicated that to 2035 there is:
•
An estimated undersupply of housing for older people reflecting in particular an
undersupply of retirement housing available to buy
•
An estimated undersupply of housing with care (often referred to as extra care
housing), both for rent and for sale in all areas.
•
Minimal additional net need for residential care provision
•
An estimated undersupply of nursing care beds in all areas
The vision underpinning this work is outlined in the right hand panel. The strategic
vision made a number of recommendations, which are reflected in this document and
form the basis of the delivery plan attached at Appendix 1.
23

Derbyshire is a place that
meets the housing needs
and aspirations of older
people, by working in
partnership across
organisations. This is so
that older people can
make informed choices
and decisions about their
homes and housing
options to support their
independence and enable
them to live in a safe,
accessible and warm
home for as long as they
wish, with support and
adaptations as required.
A range of housing
options will be available
including support services
and specialist housing.
6

Enabling people to live independently
and at home for as long as possible
Older people in Derbyshire have told us that they want to live in their own home for as long
as possible, with appropriate care and support.
Public and voluntary sector bodies across Derbyshire support residents to do this by
offering a range of community based services, ranging from informal befriending or social
support through to formal domiciliary care packages or healthcare. District and borough
councils have a key role ensuring people live in safe, warm and appropriate housing. We
also provide a range of services that ensure the home is safe and adapted to meet the
needs of people as they grow older.
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We recognise that older people often need ongoing support to enable them to remain
healthy, well and safe at home and we need to provide a range of solutions to enable this.
These could be formal commissioned services that enable local networks of support to
develop or links with a local group or organisation. Currently we know that these services
and support offers are not as co-ordinated or joined up as they could be and this is a key
area of focus for this strategy.
We recognise that, in line with national thinking, there are great opportunities to explore
how technology can also enable people to live independently and we want to explore a
number of innovative projects in this area that facilitate the development of ‘smart homes’
and maximise opportunities through ‘digitally connected services’.
A recent national review of the Disabled Facilities Grant suggests utilising this funding so
that a home environment that enables disabled people to live a full life is created. The
review notes that districts, counties, housing and social care, occupational therapists and
grant officers will need to work together to establish person centred services that meet a
disabled person’s needs in a more preventative and holistic manner. Partners in
Derbyshire need to consider how this learning can be applied locally.

24

We will work in partnership to:
• Review and shape investment that
currently supports people to live in
their own home across tenures.
• Develop a proactive, preventative
and co-ordinated strategic
approach to home adaptations
that maximises funding provided
to partners across Derbyshire.
• Review and provide a clearer
joined up information and advice
offer allowing people to plan
ahead and stay independent in
their own home as they grow
older.
• Explore innovative approaches
that enable people to stay
independent in their own home in
rural communities, such as Shared
Lives Plus.
• Consider how technology can
support older people to live
independently and self-manage
their health or care needs.
Further details are outlined at the
end of the document
7

Working together to support older people in their own home
Supporting people in their own
home

Derbyshire Healthy Homes
Programme

A range of organisations supported Mr C, a 75 year old
vulnerable gentleman living alone with a diagnosis of Dementia
to stay in his own home in Amber Valley.

The Healthy Home programme for householders that are unable to
afford to heat their home to a safe temperature and have a health
condition, which is made worse by the cold. The programme aims
to prevent people from repeatedly accessing primary, secondary or
social care services because their health condition is deteriorating
due to living in a cold home. Health conditions related to
cardiovascular, respiratory, mobility and mental health are all
adversely affected by the cold. The programme helped 450
vulnerable people in 2018/19. The programme takes referrals from
trusted partners across Derbyshire and provides bespoke heating
systems, insulation, fuel management and wellbeing services at no
cost to the householder who would otherwise be unable to pay for
these improvements. The programme receives core funding from
Adult Care and during 2018 raised £863,000 of capital for 231
heating improvements to prevent excess cold, from:
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Mr C was referred as he was struggling with his mobility and
had ulcers on his leg. The district nurse had concerns for his
welfare and reported that his house was “generally in a poor
condition.” A Housing Officer was invited to attend a Vulnerable
Adults Risk Management Meeting that had been organised for
Mr C bringing together colleagues from NHS, Derbyshire County
Council Adult Care, The Fire Safety Team, Carers and the
Home Improvement Agency (HIA).
The Housing Officer involved in the case had inspected the
property and determined that to keep Mr C safe in his home then
it would be necessary to carry out several repairs to the
property, this included repairs to the roof and guttering, and
checking the electrics. The HIA have helped source quotations
for these works and it is anticipated the works will be funded
from the Better Care Fund. A new boiler has also installed at the
property via the Healthy Homes Programme.

• Private sector e.g. Energy companies, Cadent Gas, Western
Power Distribution £351,000.
• Public sector e.g. Better Care Funds £210,000
• Third sector e.g. Affordable Warmth Solutions £302,000.
A cost benefit analysis of the programme in Erewash showed that
for every £1 spent on providing warmth to a poorly householder
the CCG will save £1.45 each year. This is equivalent to over
£1.25million in 2018.

Mr C has been unable to use his bath and had been strip
washing at the kitchen sink due to his leg. An NHS Occupational
Therapist has undertaken a bathing assessment and determined
that a level access shower, funded via a DFG, would meet Mr
C’s bathing needs and enable him to maintain his
independence.

For more information log on to Live Life Better Derbyshire

25
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Place based care and support
One of the key elements of supporting people to remain in their own home as they grow older is ensuring that care and
support enables independence and support is available from health and social care agencies within the local community.

Joined Up Care Derbyshire

26

The eight Place Alliances were agreed by the Joined Up Care Derbyshire board following
engagement. Each Place Alliance has a group of key decision-makers, from health, care
and local organisations, the public and patients. All Place Alliances will focus on
supporting people to stay well for longer through a consistent set of work areas which
include frailty, falls, care homes and supporting people to die well. In addition each Place
Alliance will focus on what local people need in that area as regards their health and
wellbeing and appropriate workforce development.
We will work collaboratively with a range of partners to support the development and
delivery of the vision for Joined Up Care Derbyshire, through the development of Place
Alliances.

Derbyshire’s homecare market
Derbyshire has a mixed homecare market with the County Council’s Direct Care Service focusing on supporting people short
term support to prevent hospital admission, support hospital discharge or support people at the end of life for example. We are
working with organisations across the Private, Voluntary and Independent Sector to develop its capacity and workforce to
support older people who are in receipt of a long-term care package. A summary of statistics outlining the shape of the sector
are detailed over the page.
We will continue to actively shape and develop this homecare market across Derbyshire. The latest information about how we
will enable market development is outlined in our Older People’s Market Position Statement.
26
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Derbyshire’s home care market
Total number of hours by sector for homecare for people aged 65 and over
160,087

158,327

157,002

164,405

157,181

163,976

165,239

161,595

144,191

170,009

164,925

171,250
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38,893

34,806

37,368

35,252

36,128

34,965

36,743

35,767

33,079

32,974

31,363

31,828

January

February

March

April

May

June

July

August

September

October

November

December

Independent sector
PVI Homecare Split short term
and long term packages of care
2018

In house provision (Direct Care)

Direct Care Homecare Split short term and
long term packages of care 2018

Location of clients 91 days after Hospital
Discahrge (for clients discahrged June 2018,
where the 91st day is September 2018)

5%

5%

95%

In hospital

2

Inhouse Long
Term

Reablement

3

Inhouse Short
Term

Deceased

6

Nursing or residential care

6

95%

At home
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Housing and accommodation design
standards and innovation

28

The strategic vision outlined a range of accommodation
and housing for older people and it is suggested as a guide
to specifying the housing and accommodation
requirements for Derbyshire. This means throughout this
strategy we need to think about :
•
Existing housing/adapted housing for older people
•
New mainstream housing, including ‘intergenerational’ housing.
•
Age designated housing and contemporary
‘sheltered’/retirement housing.
•
Extra care housing
•
Co-housing schemes
•
Retirement villages
•
Housing/accommodation that is suited to the needs of
people living with dementia and other complex
needs.
We would seek to encourage that any new schemes are
built and designed to appropriate design and quality
standards, including:
•
The Alzheimer’s Society dementia friendly housing
charter
•
HAPPI principles
•
Lifetime Homes or Part M standards
•
Stirling University Dementia design standards
•
NHS Health Building Note 08-02: Dementia Friendly
Health and social care environments
•
Care Quality Commission Regulations for residential
and nursing care

28

Design standards that are
important to older people:
•

•
•

•

Older people want to live in a
safe, attractive area with good
transport links and access to
local services.
Older people want to feel part of
the local community.
Older people want to remain as
independent as possible in well
designed spaces that allow
easy access to care and
support services.
Older people feel that
affordability alongside design is
important in choosing where to
live.

Further details of the design
standards and guidelines we
would like to see utilised in
Derbyshire in the future are
summarised by accommodation
type on the next two pages.
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National evidence and learning suggests that there are a number of key design features for housing for older people. Appropriate design
can enable housing to be appropriate for older people at little or no additional cost. Design features which could be considered include:

Age designated housing

Age friendly communities

• Ground floor or single storey accommodation with level
access throughout.
• As well as stairs there needs to be provision for a
future stair lift or space for a platform lift.
• A minimum of two bedrooms, small properties and
gardens that are easy to maintain.
• An easy route from the main bedroom to bathroom, or
en-suite bathroom provision.
• Bathrooms to include easy access shower facilities
• Layout, width of doors and corridors to allow for
wheelchair access.
• Walls able to support adaptations such as grab rails.
• Sockets, switches and environmental controls at a
suitable height.
• Maximise natural light levels and place windows at a
height so that people in bed or a wheelchair can see
out.
• A parking space near to the property.
• Space to charge and store electric
wheelchairs/scooters
• Level or gently sloping approach to the home and
accessible threshold.
• Energy efficient and economical heating system to
help to keep energy costs as low as possible.
• Maximise opportunities of smart home connected
technology to support health and wellbeing.
More info at http://dwell.group.shef.ac.uk/typologies/

As part of the Health and Wellbeing Board’s commitment to
develop well planned homes and neighbourhoods, it is
important to consider the wider community in relation to
Older People’s housing and accommodation options.

29

Increasingly evidence suggests that suitable housing only
goes so far in maintaining health and wellbeing. The
neighbourhoods in which homes are located provide
resources that people need such as transport, shops,
social contact, involvement in local issues and services,
information and access to green space. Any new
developments of housing or accommodation for older
people need to take into account this wider context and
concepts such as lifetime neighbourhoods and Dementia
Friendly communities can be utilised.
Connectivity can also include digital as well as physical
connectivity and therefore in more rural or geographically
isolated communities, there may be opportunities to exploit
the benefits of new technology to support older people to
feel more connected, empowered and independent.
In relation to both age friendly communities and age
designated housing we will seek to work
collaboratively with planning colleagues to actively
promote the wellbeing benefits that can be gained for
an older person through well planned homes and
communities.
29
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Extra Care

30

Self contained homes that are built with older
people in mind, which can be easily adapted to
accommodate increasing frailty and dementia.
• A restaurant to give residents the option to eat
a hot meal and socialise with friends, family or
neighbours.
• Energy efficient design to help keep energy
costs as low as possible.
• Maximise natural light levels and place
windows at a height so that people in bed or a
wheelchair can see out
• Equipment, signage, internal décor and
landscaping that enable people who have
physical, sensory or cognitive impairment to
be as independent as possible.
• Fully accessible landscaped outside space.
• Communal facilities that are sufficient for the
size of the scheme providing facilities and
activities that are complementary to those
available in the local community
• The scheme is close to local services so
residents can take part in other local
community activity.
• Residents should have easy access to shops,
doctors, pharmacists and leisure activities.
• Utilisation of technology where appropriate to
support independence
Further information is available at Sheffield
University DWELL project.

Residential and Nursing Care Homes
Good quality residential and nursing home design can provide a
better quality of life for residents. Appropriate design features
include:
• Ensuite facilities for all residents, including level access
showers.
• Bedrooms that are no smaller than 12m2.
• Bedroom layouts which provide sufficient space for visitors and
carers to access both sides of the bed
• Fully wheelchair accessible, with lifts to allow easy access
between floors.
• Attractive comfortable and homely shared spaces, including
dining facilities, sitting areas, activity spaces and space for
visitors in private.
• Spaces that allow residents to participate in social, therapeutic,
cultural, education and daily living activities,
• Ceilings and room layouts that support hoists.
• Equipment, signage, internal décor and landscaping that
enable people who have physical, sensory or cognitive
impairment to be as independent as possible.
• Maximise natural light levels and place windows at a height so
that people who are seated or in bed can easily see out of the
window.
• Fully accessible and secure outdoor space that is designed
and landscaped.
• Lighting that is domestic in character but sufficiently bright to
facilitate reading and other activities.
• Utilisation of technology where appropriate to support
independence.
• Ability for residents to control the temperature in their rooms.
• Design and layout should make it easy for the building to be
maintained and decorated.
13
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The nursing and residential care home sector
We have a dedicated Older People’s Residential and Homecare Market Position Statement that provides the latest data and
key messages. Below is a snapshot of current trends for the nursing and residential care sector in relation to long-term
admissions. In summary 38 homes or 22% of the market are sole traders and 39 establishment or 68% of the market are
non-purpose built homes. There are approximately 1750 people who self fund their care within a nursing or residential care
home. Below is a summary of some key statistics that outlines the shape of the current market within Derbyshire:
Permanent admissions to nursing and residential care for
people aged 65 and over by local authority area, per
100,000 population (November 2017-November 2018)

Number of permanent admissions to nursing and
residential care for people aged 65 and over by local
authority area (Nov 2017-Nov 2018)

729.1
679.6
780.6
787.9

South Derbyshire
North East Derbyshire

31

188

159

180

159

High Peak

164

145

Erewash

130

99

530.1

Derbyshire Dales

739.2

Chesterfield
Amber
Valley

Bolsover

Chesterfield Derbyshire

Erewash

High Peak North East
South
Derbyshire Derbyshire

77

70
50

46

15

20

24

24
11

17

70

54

678.3

45
26

24
12

16

18

14

18

16 15

Rate of long-term admissions for the
past 12 months for clients aged 65 and
over (March 2018-March 2019)

69

63

58

56
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Nov-17 Dec-17 Jan-18 Feb-18 Mar-18 Apr-18 May-18 Jun-18

696.5

Amber Valley

Number of long term admissions to residential or nursing care by month
(Nov 2017-18)
71

1028.1

Bolsover

22

20

27
15

7
Jul-18

21
8

39
15 14

Independent nursing

564.4

England average

CIPFA average
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Aug-18 Sep-18 Oct-18 Nov-18
Derbyshire

Independent residential

585.6

Local authority

31
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Derbyshire County Council Direct Care - older people’s residential care
Derbyshire County Council owns and operates 17 homes for older people and five community care centres. This provision
helps ensure that there remain affordable options across the county and the provision can support Care Act eligible clients.
The service also works in partnership with NHS colleagues to operate a number of community support beds that facilitate
hospital discharge or prevent hospital admission. The community care centres also have specialist beds which support people
with complex Dementia. Below is a summary of the occupancy of the different types of beds operated by Direct Care
alongside a brief comparison of the length of stay for beds across both the private and independent sector, and Direct Care.
Average length of stay for long term
placements for people aged 65 and over (No.
of nights)
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Derbyshire County Council Direct Care older people’s homes and
community care centres occupancy by bed type
(% of beds occupied)

230

221

221

214

217

204

202

211

203

2016

2017

2018

110
100

90
80

PVI nursing

70
60

PVI residential

Direct Care

Average length of stay for short term placements
for people aged 65 and over (No. of nights)

50
40
30
Q1

Q2

Q3

Q4

Q1

2015/16

Long-term placements

Q2

Q3

Q4

Q1

2016/17

Respie Beds

Q2

Q3

Q4

Q1

2017/18

Q2

Q3

11

11

14

17

18

18

22

25

23

2016

2017

2018

2018/19

Community Support Beds

PVI nursing
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PVI residential

Direct Care
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Quality services to help people stay healthy and well

33

Adult Care and the NHS have
procured a countywide Home
from Hospital service which will
be provided by a local consortium
of CVS providers. The service will
be operated by a combination of
staff and volunteers and the aim is
to provide practical support for
vulnerable people at the point of
hospital discharge, or those in the
community at risk of admission to
hospital. For up to six weeks the
service will support with a range of
simple tasks that enable someone
to live in their own home such as
supporting shopping, making sure
the home is safe and clean and
supporting people with household
tasks such as paying bills. At the
end of the six week period the
service user will either be able to
manage day to day tasks
independently; continue to have
ongoing support from universal
services, or have been assessed
by Adult Social Care for an
ongoing care package.

Quality services underpins all of the actions within this strategy document
We commission a number of services that support people to remain independent in their
own home, support someone with a long term condition or disability to live within their
local community or regain their independence following a stay in hospital. Through our
quality monitoring approaches we ensure that that these services support older people
through a strengths based approach to achieve outcomes important to them. Quality is
also a key priority in the registered care sector. Nursing, Residential and Extra Care
Services are registered with the Care Quality Commission and are inspected regularly to
ensure they comply with the national minimum standards. The latest State of Care data
from the CQC shows that Derbyshire performs similarly to its comparator benchmark
authorities and with England overall.
Nursing

Inadequate

Requires
improvement

Good

Outstanding

Unrated

Derbyshire

3%

18%

76%

1%

2%

Comparator LAs

3%

21%

67%

3%

6%

England

2%

23%

66%

3%

6%

Residential

Inadequate

Requires improvement

Good

Outstanding

Unrated

Derbyshire

1%

15%

73%

1%

10%

Comparator LAs

2%

14%

76%

3%

6%

England

1%

14%

77%

2%

5%

As of February 2019, of all care homes across Derbyshire two are rated as outstanding
by the CQC, 126 are rated as good, and 43 requires improvement. In relation to Direct
Care establishments 15 are rated as good and 7 require improvement (January 2019)
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Co-producing our approach with older
people

34

Co-produced services for older people needs to sit at the heart of this strategy.
As this strategy has been developed, we have recognised the ongoing engagement
and co-production with older people is required to gain a comprehensive and up to
date picture of what older people, and people approaching older age, want their
housing, accommodation and support to look like both now and in the future.
We want to start to have a clear and meaningful conversation across Derbyshire about
older people’s housing accommodation and support. The learning and insight will be
used to inform local policies and commissioning intentions.
This is especially important, if partners across Derbyshire are seeking to explore and
develop innovative solutions to housing and support for older people. We will need to
make sure that the solutions we create complement the needs and aspirations of the
people who will use them.
Future support in the home, new housing scheme or new residential care or nursing
home is developed with the involvement of Derbyshire County Council or a district and
borough council needs to draw on the views, opinions and insight from local older
people and is co-produced with them. We will also need to seek the views of
professionals working in the housing, care and health sectors as part of a partnership
approach to provide operational and technical insight to inform our long term planning.
As partners or providers come forward with specific opportunities more detailed work
will take place with people who live nearby to potentially develop opportunities or
service provision to make sure that they meet the needs of local people.
We will begin to engage and co-produce priorities identified
within this strategy to build an evidence base that continues to
shape our approaches to older people’s accommodation and
support across Derbyshire.
34

Nationally, The State of Ageing in
2019 provides a snapshot of ageing
today and in the future and
investigates the prospects for people
currently in their 50s and 60s
including housing, health and
communities.
In Derbyshire:
• 69% of people want to stay in their
own home with care and support
provided from a care provider
• Older people are concerned about
their mobility around the home,
ongoing maintenance tasks and
whether their home is too large for
them as they age
• Older people would prefer to stay
in the home town or village they
are familiar with
• Older people feel it is important
there is a range of affordable
options for housing and
accommodation available.
• Older people want housing,
accommodation and support to
prevent their health and care
needs from escalating and this
means homes need to be future
proofed.
• Support in the home needs to
address loneliness and social
isolation.
17

Locality analysis
The next section outlines a locality based analysis
of current and future housing, accommodation and
support needs. We recognise that each part of the
county has its own unique characteristics which
warrant further analysis, but there are some
commonalities across all areas, and there are:
• A growing number of older people
• A significant proportion of people funding their
own care or support
• A need for different types of housing and
accommodation to be developed and available
to meet demand to 2035

Key principles will drive approach
across county and these are:

The locality analysis outlines demand, gaps in the market and highlights opportunities
which we will seek to engage with providers and the wider market about over the next
few years. The locality analysis also enables us to describe and understand the ways
that district and borough councils and social landlords work in partnership to support
people to live independently in their own home and local community. This support is
naturally varied across Derbyshire and where appropriate further sub-district area
analysis will take place. It may also means that we acknowledge specific or targeted
pieces of work need to take place to address a particular identified need.

• Utilise public sector land and other
assets to maximum affect.

• Partners working locally
understand the critical contribution
that housing makes to health and
wellbeing.
• Consider the whole market – not
just those needing public support.

35

• Address the entire market from
age designated housing to
housing with care and residential
or nursing home provision.

This demand modelling provides a long-term approach to 2035 so any opportunities will
need to be taken forward in a phased manner, potentially focusing on particular types of
services or specific geographic localities. We will update this modelling annually to
reflect any increases or decreases in the various different types of housing and
accommodation provision.
35

• Actively shape market
development through a
partnership approach, addressing
identified need.
• Ensure we retain a mix of
housing, extra care, nursing and
residential care provision to
ensure there are affordable
options available..
• Utilise a range of delivery
mechanisms to address demand.
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Overview: This district has a sufficient supply of residential care provision to 2035. However,
there are gaps in provision of extra care and housing with care to 2035. There is also a lack
of mainstream housing suitable for older people who wish to live in the local communities
across Amber Valley. Nursing care provision needs to increase in this area, with a particular
focus on supporting people with more complex Dementia.

Character: The borough of Amber Valley is
mainly rural but contains the four market towns of
Alfreton, Heanor, Ripley and Belper.

Population: From a total population of 124,800
the numbers of people aged 65 and over is
27,000 (22%). This will increase by 13.470
(49.9%) so that in 2041 40,480 people will be
aged 65 and over.

3,313

3,549

3,842

2020

2025

2030

4,204

3,247

2018
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Deprivation: In Amber Valley 10% of areas
fall within the most deprived 20% nationally.
Access to key services: 3 LSOAs out of 78
in Amber Valley are identified as having poor
access to services
Average house price is £168,000. (June
2018)

2035

3,279

Current

36

Tenure for people aged 65 and
No. of
Helping people stay independent
over
people
in their own home
Owner occupied, incl. shared
17,792
• Partners in Amber Valley are committed to
ownership
maintaining a preventative approach for older
Social rented
2,871
people in their own home via a
Private rented or living rent free
1226
core ‘maintaining independence’ offer and
through the use of digital technology.
• Partners in Amber Valley want to proactively use adaptations and the Disabled
Facilities Grant across the social rented sector to explore the delivery ‘care ready’
or pre-adapted homes for older people. This builds on the current approach of
adapting new build bungalows in partnership with social housing providers.
• Adult Care staff working in Amber Valley have noted there is a gap in the market in
terms of domiciliary care in the more rural parts of the borough such as Crich,
Heage, Ambergate and Alport.
Age-designated housing
• Both Adult Care and Amber Valley Borough Council want
to use the local planning policy to influence development
Additional need for
proposals and stimulate the market in relation to
Age designated housing units
specialist and downsizer housing.
• Many areas in Amber Valley have, or are developing, a
neighbourhood plan and Amber Valley Borough Council
are seeking to influence delivery of older people’s housing
and accessible properties across communities in the locality.
• Across Amber Valley there is a need for a mix of housing
offers that will be attractive to older people, including
new mixed tenure ‘care ready’ age designated housing.

Amber Valley
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2035

950
2030

845
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615
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Current

525

755

Additional need for
Nursing Care beds

2035

587
2030

621
2025

571
2020

554
2018

427
Current

525

Additional need for
Residential Care beds

2035

419
2030

2025

323

217
2020

2018

Current

52

185

Additional need for
Housing with Care units
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Housing with care
• There is one extra care scheme in Alfreton, therefore the focus for developing
additional schemes of extra care housing should be in Ripley, Heanor and Belper.
• Amber Valley Borough Council and Derbyshire County Council Adult Care are
seeking to work together to enable new schemes on suitable sites led by a
registered provider in the identified locations.
• Any new developments should provide a mix of tenures to extend choice and
options to older people and reflect local housing affordability.
Nursing and residential care
• The locality has a good provision of residential and nursing homes that provide
specialist dementia care, but with a large ageing population further specialist
provision would be encouraged across the market.
• There is a good level of general provision of nursing and residential care across the
locality.
• All nursing homes are currently rated as ‘good’ by the Care Quality Commission
• There is a need to focus on developing affordable provision of nursing and
residential care across the locality.
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Amber Valley

Recent market developments
• The new Ada Bellfield residential care
home development by Derbyshire
County Council is currently being
constructed and includes the local
library and health services.
• Florence Shipley recently opened
Community care centre providing
specialist beds.
• Maple Mews extra care scheme has
recently opened in Alfreton and offers
52 units.
Key documents
• Amber Valley Borough Council Local
Plan (in development)
• Amber Valley Borough Council
Corporate Plan
• Amber Valley Housing Strategy and
research
• Amber Valley Place Alliance
Market opportunities to 2035
• Encourage development of housing
that enables down sizing and
independent living in older age across
all tenures.
• Extra Care schemes that have a focus
on affordable provision in identified
locations.
• Nursing Care provision, or residential
care provision that supports people
with complex needs.
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Overview: This district has minimal additional need for age designated housing for
older people, due to the areas younger working-age population profile. There is
currently no extra care provision within the area. Whilst, demand for residential care
increases slightly between 2018-2025, this is short-term and can be addressed
through current provision.
Tenure for people aged 65 and over

Bolsover

No. of

Character: The district of Bolsover is mainly
rural but contains the four market towns of
Clowne, Bolsover, Shirebrook and South
Normanton. The area has strong links to its
mining past and there are a number of smaller
communities scattered throughout the district.
Population: From a total population of 78,230
the numbers of people aged 65 and over is
15,460 (20%). This will increase by 7,700
(49.8%) so that in 2041 23,160 people will be
aged 65 and over.
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2,902

2035

2,824

2030

2025

2,764

2,716

2020

2,702

2018

Current

2,702
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people
Helping people stay independent
in their own home
Owner occupied, incl. shared
9,462
ownership
• Partners in Bolsover are committed to
Social rented
maintaining a preventative approach for older
3,091
people in their own home and through the
Private rented or living rent free
765
use of telecare and community alarms.
• Work needs to take place locally to understand how this preventative offer could be
developed to have an all tenure focus.
• Bolsover District Council are seeking to extend the number of older people who own their
home accessing Disabled Facilities Grant funding to undertake adaptations.
• Adult Care understand there is a demand for domiciliary care provision within Bolsover,
especially for care providers that can help people with evening or night time support.
Age-designated housing
• Bolsover District Council has recently undertaken a phased refurbishment programme of
existing sheltered housing stock, including a programme of wet room installations.
• There is a new life time homes standard build housing programme co-ordinated by
Bolsover District Council of over 100 units called
Be at Home - phase 1. A second phase focusing on
age-designated bungalows for people aged 60
Additional need for
and over is in the planning phase.
Age designated housing units
• There is an ongoing modest need for additional older
person’s age designated housing across the area, with
a focus on developing ‘care ready’ retirement housing
for rent.
• Shared ownership is less favourable in this area due to
low equity values so schemes which have an affordable
rent element would be preferable

Deprivation: In Bolsover 21% of areas fall
within the most deprived 20% nationally.
Access to key services: 2 out of 48 LSOAs
are identified as having poor access to
services
Average house price is £127,000 (June
2018)
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Nursing Care beds
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Additional need for
Residential Care beds
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221

172

121
2020
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Current

0

105

Additional need for
Housing with Care units
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Housing with care
• The delivery of affordable ‘local’ smaller housing with care schemes is a priority,
especially in the towns north of the borough where there is a lack of current
provision.
• In places, in the north and east of the district, partners would be keen to explore how
housing with care developments could be linked to the wider regeneration of the
area.
• Bolsover District Council and Derbyshire County Council Adult Care are seeking to
work together to enable new schemes on suitable sites led by a registered provider.
• Any new scheme will need to have an affordable rent provision due to lower incomes
and lower equity values of existing housing. There is evidence to suggest that shared
ownership approaches may be less successful in this area of the county. Retirement
village type schemes with a higher than average rent may also be less attractive in
this area.
Nursing and residential care
• Nursing provision is currently rated as good or outstanding by the Care Quality
Commission. However, there is concern about the overall quality of provision for
residential care.
• There is a good provision of nursing and residential homes in the locality, but there is
a requirement for more specialist support for people with dementia and complex
needs.
• There is a range of affordable nursing and residential care provision in this locality
and this is something we would seek to continue.
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Bolsover
Recent market developments
• Bolsover District Council has
regenerated existing older people’s
housing stock across the area
• There is an ambitious Be at Home
development programme being
delivered across the area.

Key documents
• Bolsover District Council Local Plan
(in development)
• Bolsover District Council Corporate
Plan
• Bolsover Housing Strategy and
research
• Bolsover Place Alliance
Market opportunities to 2035

• Encourage development of
housing that enables downsizing
and independent living in older
age across all tenures.
• Housing with care provision in the
north of the locality.
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Overview: Within Chesterfield there is a need for additional age designated housing
units for older people to 2035. There is a required for an additional 336 units of
housing with care – which could be extra care or housing with care options. There is
no additional need for residential care beds to 2035, with a slight decrease in the
number of beds required modelled. Whereas, the modelling indicates that a further
343 units of nursing care beds Is required.
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3,044

2030

3,011
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2018

Current
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Helping people stay independent
Tenure for people aged 65 and
No. of people
over
in their own home
Owner occupied, incl. shared
13,760
• Partners in Chesterfield are committed to
ownership
maintaining a preventative approach for older
Social rented
3,829
people in their own home to support
people to avoid crisis.
Private rented or living rent free
884
• Chesterfield Borough Council are seeking to
expand their telecare provision and 24/7 response service, including falls response.
• Chesterfield Borough Council are seeking to extend the number of older people who own
their home accessing Disabled Facilities Grant funding to undertake adaptations.
• Partners in Chesterfield want to focus on providing advice and assistance to older people
to make best use of the existing housing resources.
Age-designated housing
• Sheltered housing schemes in Chesterfield have been significantly refurbished to ensure
they are future-proofed and attractive to older people over the next ten years.
• All Chesterfield Borough Council Housing Services
developments are designed to M4 (2) standards to
ensure can be easily adapted in the future to support
older people live independently.
Additional need for
Age designated housing units
• There remain some age-designated bungalows which
are not suited to adaptation or remodelling.
• Developing additional age-designated housing schemes are
unlikely to be a strategic priority in the future.
• There will continue to be a focus on enabling adapted
and accessible new homes that will be suited to older
and/ or disabled people.

Chesterfield
Character: The borough of Chesterfield
is mainly urban, containing the market
towns of Staveley and Chesterfield, which
is the largest town in Derbyshire.
Chesterfield has the third largest number
of households of all Derbyshire districts
at 46,796.
Population: From a total population of
104,530 the numbers of people aged 65
and over is 21,500 (21%). This will
increase by 8,860 (41.2%) so that in 2041
30,370 people will be aged 65 and over.

Deprivation: In Chesterfield 29% of
areas fall within the most deprived 20%
nationally.
Access to key services: 3 out of 69
LSOAs are identified as having poor
access to services
Average house price is £147,000 (June
2018)
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Additional need for
Nursing Care beds
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Additional need for
Residential Care beds
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2025
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Current

55

Additional need for
Housing with Care units
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Housing with care
• Additional care ready housing within Chesterfield has to deliver a balanced
approach in relation to the range of care and support needs older people have.
• There is the potential to incorporate care ready housing as part of wider
regeneration opportunities which could enable larger schemes to be delivered
alongside other general needs housing for all ages.
• An new schemes need to have a clear focus on delivering affordable options
available to buy or rent
• Chesterfield Borough Council and Derbyshire County Council Adult Care are
seeking to work together to enable new schemes on suitable sites led by a
registered provider.
Nursing and residential care
• Additional nursing care provision needs to reflects the needs of the population aged
90 and over and people with more complex care needs.
• There are currently eight nursing homes rated as ‘good’ by the Care Quality
Commission and one which ‘requires improvement’.
• There is a need to focus on developing affordable provision of nursing and
residential care across the locality.
• There are nine residential care homes rated as ‘good’ and four require improvement.
• Provision of residential care is good within the area.
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Chesterfield
Recent market developments
• Potters Place Extra Care is run in
partnership between Derbyshire
County Council Adult Care and
Together Housing Association and
provides 55 units.
• Parkside Sheltered Housing scheme
is an innovative model providing care
and support to older people and could
provide learning for other schemes in
Derbyshire and could also
demonstrate to local residents the
positive benefits of independent living
options.
Key documents
• Chesterfield Local Plan (in
development)
• Chesterfield Borough Council
Corporate Plan
• Chesterfield Housing Strategy and
research
• Chesterfield Place Alliance
Market opportunities to 2035
• Encourage development of housing
that enables down sizing and
independent living in older age across
all tenures.
• Extra Care provision with a focus on
affordable options for buy or rent
• Link older people’s development to
wider town centre regeneration,
especially for a retirement village or
housing with care scheme.
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Overview: There is a need for additional units of age designated housing suitable for an
older population and provision in smaller communities needs to be considered. A further 355
units of housing with care, including extra care, is required. Whilst 100 additional beds are
required by 2025, the overall demand for residential care remains broadly similar to 2035. A
further 285 nursing are beds are required by 2035. In this part of the county ensuring
appropriate affordable provision is important as is exploring innovative models of care which
also enable a local workforce to live nearby.

Derbyshire
Dales

Population: From a total population of
71,480 the numbers of people aged 65
and over is 18,670 (26%). This will
increase by 7,900 (42.3%) so that in 2041
26,575 people will be aged 65 and over.
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Helping people stay independent
Tenure for people aged 65 and
No. of people
in their own home
over
• Partners in Derbyshire Dales are committed to
Owner occupied, incl. shared
12,167
ownership
maintaining a preventative approach for older
people in their own home, including
Social rented
1,896
affordable warmth and tackling social isolation
Private rented or living rent free
1,176
in rural communities.
• The district council wants to improve intelligence around demand and need for services
such as the Homes Improvement Agency and the Disabled Facilities Grant programme to
focus and prioritise investment.
• Partners will develop a range of innovative adaptation and housing options funded
through the Disabled Facilities Grant to meet local need will increase sustainability.
• An information and advice service for older people to enable them to plan for their housing
needs as the grow older is successful and could be replicated in other areas.
• Ensuring the sustainability of the domiciliary care market in South Dales.
Age-designated housing
• A shared priority is to work with local housing
associations to review the best use of existing age-designated
Additional need for
housing to ensure it is attractive to older people.
Age designated housing units
• Derbyshire Dales District Council want to utilise
planning policy to influence delivery of adapted and
accessible homes and appropriate mix of housing types
• The authority will encourage development of bungalows and
smaller units and make the best use of brownfield sites
for older people’s housing.

Character: The district of Derbyshire
Dales is mainly rural with around 80% of
its population living in rural settlements.
The district contains the market towns of
Ashbourne, Bakewell, Matlock Town and
Wirksworth.

Deprivation: In Derbyshire Dales 2% of
areas fall within the most deprived 20%
nationally.
Access to key services: 11 out of 43
LSOAs are considered as having poor
access to services.
Average house price is £247,995.
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Derbyshire
Dales
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Residential Care beds
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2025
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Current

164

Additional need for
Housing with Care units

Recent market developments
•
•
•

Nursing and residential care
• Nursing care provision is required in locations which support the sustainability of
the overall market and potentially via a mixed hybrid care ready housing and
nursing care scheme.
• There is a gap in provision of nursing care in Ashbourne due to a recent home
closure. Residential care provision is focused around Matlock and Darley Dale so
developments would be encouraged in other parts of the district.
• There are a low number of care homes, which ‘require improvement’.
• There is a need for affordable provision that supports people with more complex
needs and also provides respite beds.
• There is a need to focus on developing affordable provision of nursing and
residential care across the locality.

•
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Housing with care
• Encourage development of additional affordable extra care housing at appropriate
scale in key towns, especially Matlock and Ashbourne.
• Support for mixed tenure extra care housing development across Derbyshire
Dales.
• Consider potential for extra care housing to be ‘hubs’ offering care to the wider
community to promote sustainability, especially in more rural areas.
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•

Meadow View Community Care Centre
has recently opened in Darley Dale
St Elphins is a large retirement village
operated by Audley in Darley Dale
Waltham Court in Wirksworth is a 39 unit
extra care scheme operated by Housing
and Care 21 has been successful.
AGE UK Information and advice scheme
is funded via Second Home funding

Key documents
•
•

•
•

Derbyshire Dales District Council Local
Plan
Derbyshire Dales District Council
Corporate Plan
Derbyshire Dales District Council Housing
Strategy and research
Derbyshire Dales Place Alliance
Peak Park Local Development Framework
Core Strategy

Market opportunities to 2035
• Encourage development of housing that
enables down sizing and independent
living in older age across all tenures,
particularly in rural communities.
• Affordable options across all housing
types.
• Affordable care ready housing provision in
Matlock and Ashbourne.
• Nursing care provision in locations which
support the sustainability of the overall
market and potentially via a mixed hybrid
Extra Care/ nursing care scheme.
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Overview: By 2035 around a further 741 units of age designated housing is required and
a focus on bungalows or level-access adapted housing would be encouraged. Whilst
there is an extra care scheme within the borough a further 374 units are required to
2035. There is no additional need for residential care, and in fact the modelling suggests
that the number of beds could be reduced slightly. However, there is a net additional
need for 284 nursing care beds, but this growth needs to take place between 2025 and
2035 and is therefore not an immediate priority area.
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Tenure for people aged 65 and
No. of people
Helping people stay independent in their
over
own home
Owner occupied, incl. shared
15,694
• Partners in Erewash support
ownership
maintaining preventative approaches for older
Social rented
2,463
people in their own home, including
via digital technology and a comprehensive
Private rented or living rent free
1,018
information and advice offer.
• Erewash Borough is working with East Midlands Homes via the Disabled Facilities Grant
(DFGs) to deliver adapted properties.
• Partners want to improve shared intelligence around demand and need for services such as
the Home Improvement Agency and the Disabled Facilities Grant programme to focus and
prioritise investment.
Age-designated housing
• Erewash Borough is seeking to work with local housing associations to review the suitability
of existing age-designated housing, including sheltered housing for older people.
• Partners support identifying how existing age-designated housing,
may become ‘health and wellbeing’ hubs within local
communities.
Additional need for
• Housing associations and developers are encouraged to develop Age designated housing units
both mixed tenure age-designated housing and non
age-designated housing that will appeal to older people
and incorporates digital technology within the home.
• Partners will investigate use of the Local Plan development
to stimulate the market in relation to downsizer homes.

Erewash
Character: The borough of Erewash is
mainly urban, containing the market towns of
Ilkeston and Long Eaton. There are also a
number of scattered settlements across the
more rural parts of the borough. Erewash
has the second largest number of
households within Derbyshire districts at
48,692.
Population: From a total population of
115,110 the numbers of people aged 65 and
over is 22,850 (26%). This will increase by
11,310 (49.5%) so that in 2041 26,580
people will be aged 65 and over.

Deprivation: In Erewash 16% of areas fall
within the most deprived 20% nationally.
Access to key services: 1 out 73 LSOAs
are considered as having poor access to
services. Average house price is £150,000
(June 2018)
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870

Age-designated housing (cont’d)
• Partners seek to enable new-build development for older people through
support for funding bids, and help to source land/properties.
• Erewash Borough to discuss the use of s.106 planning agreements to enable
housing schemes for older people.
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Housing with care
• Schemes which proposed innovative care ready housing options will be
encouraged, such as Extra care and other schemes which could be ‘health
and wellbeing’ hubs within local communities.
• Partners will engage with housing associations to assess the potential for some
existing age-designated housing to be remodelled as extra care housing.
• Explore the feasibility of delivering ‘step up/step down’ units in partnership to
support hospital discharge.
Nursing and residential care
• Additional capacity is required for affordable nursing or residential care
provision which focuses on supporting people with more complex needs and
dementia.
• Affordable residential care provision needs to be developed in this area
alongside additional nursing bed provision in the south of the borough.
• Provision of residential care is good within the area with minimal need for
additional capacity.
45
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Additional need for
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Erewash
Recent market developments
• There is one extra care scheme at
Lacemaker Court operated in
partnership by Derbyshire County
Council and Housing and Care 21
offering 61 units.
• Derbyshire County Council is
developing new residential and extra
care provision at Bennerley Fields in
Cotmanhay.
Key documents
• Erewash Borough Council Local Plan
• Erewash Borough Council Corporate
Plan
• Erewash Borough Council Housing
Strategy and research
• Erewash Place Alliance
Market opportunities to 2035

• Encourage development of
housing that enables downsizing
and independent living in older
age across all tenures.
• Affordable Extra Care provision in
the north of the borough.
• Nursing care provision or
residential care provision which
focuses on supporting people with
more complex needs.
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Overview: High Peak’s rural characteristics means that innovative and small scale
initiatives to meet demand are required. An additional 260 units of age designated
housing tailored to the needs of older people and an additional 358 units of housing
with care are required to 2035. Provision is currently concentrated in the Buxton area
so exploring opportunities in the other main towns within High Peak as well as larger
villages would be welcomed. The Residential care market is well provided for and the
modelling suggests that fewer beds will be required by 2035. However, an additional
480 nursing care beds are required and the development of affordable provision
without top-ups would be encouraged in this part of Derbyshire.
Tenure for people aged 65 and

No. of people

Character: The east of High Peak is rural in
nature and largely comprises the Peak
District National Park. To the west, there are
five market towns including Glossop, New
Mills, Whaley Bridge, Chapel-en-le-Frith and
Buxton where the majority of the population
of the Borough is concentrated. High Peak
has the fifth highest number of households of
all Derbyshire districts at just under 39,000.”
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Helping people stay independent in their
over
own home
Owner occupied, incl. shared
12,101
• Partners in High Peak are committed to
ownership
maintaining preventative approach for older
Social rented
2,136
people in their own home.
Private rented or living rent free
866
• High Peak Borough Council are seeking to expand
their telecare provision and 24/7 response service, including falls response.
• The Borough Council are also seeking to extend the number of older people who own their
home accessing Disabled Facilities Grant funding to undertake adaptations.
• Ensuring the sustainability of the domiciliary care market in rural communities and the Peak
Park is also a priority within the area.
Age-designated housing
• There are six High Peak Borough Council sheltered housing schemes in the south of the
borough and there is low demand for some units as they include smaller bed sit units.
• The High Peak Local Plan policy H3 requires ‘dwellings delivered to meet accessibility
standards set out in the M4(2) of Part M of the Building Regulations’
Additional need for
Age designated housing units
• A range of pre-adapted housing is being
developed to support older and disabled people on
appropriate schemes.
• Partners in High Peak recognised there is the potential for
future planning policy to provide clearer guidance
in relation to requiring the provision of older person’s
accommodation and will seek to develop a shared evidence
base.

High Peak

Deprivation: In High Peak 5% of areas fall
within the most deprived 20% nationally.
Access to key services: 4 out of 89 LSOAs
are considered as having poor access to
services
Average house price is £185,000. (June
2018)
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Housing with care
• A range of mixed tenure extra care or care ready housing schemes is encouraged
as viability is better in High Peak than in some other areas of Derbyshire.
• There is scope for additional extra care housing provision in the key market towns ,
such as New Mills, Glossop and Chapel-en-le-Frith.
• Affordable Extra Care housing schemes for rent needs to be incorporated into
mixed schemes to avoid deterring potential older downsizers from age designated
social rented housing
• There is also a market for private retirement housing in some locations in the High
Peak.
Nursing and residential care
• There are two nursing homes that have dementia as a specialism and there are four
nursing homes currently rated as ‘good’ by the Care Quality Commission.
• Opportunities to develop affordable nursing care provision would be encouraged,
particularly hybrid approaches incorporating an extra care scheme.
• Nursing provision is focused on the main towns so innovative approaches in smaller
towns
and villages would be welcomed.
• There is no need for additional residential care capacity in this area.
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High Peak
Recent market developments
• Derbyshire County Council, working
alongside Housing and Care 21 has
opened Thomas Fields Extra Care and
Residential Care Home in Buxton
• There are a number of private retirement
village developments in and around
Buxton.
Key documents
• High Peak Borough Council Local Plan
• High Peak Borough Council Corporate
Plan
• High Peak Borough Council Housing
Strategy and research
• High Peak Place Alliance
• Tameside and Glossop Care Together
• Peak Park Local Development
Framework Core Strategy
Market opportunities to 2035
• Encourage development of housing that
enables downsizing and independent living in
older age across all tenures.
• Affordable housing with care provision in key
market towns.
• Affordable nursing or residential care
provision, which focuses on supporting
people with more complex needs.
• Opportunities to partner with a registered
provider to develop age-designated housing.
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Overview: 484 additional units of older people’s designated housing is required to
2035 and affordable housing is a key priority. Whilst there is extra care provision in
both the north and south of the district a further 300 units of housing with care are
required. Again ensuring affordable provision is a key priority and schemes which
enable older people to stay within their local community - often small ex mining
villages - is welcomed. A further 438 residential care beds and 70 nursing care beds
are required to 2035. The development of affordable residential care provision is
important.
Tenure for people aged 65 and

No. of people
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Helping people stay independent
over
in their own home
Owner occupied, incl. shared
15,634
ownership
• Partners in North East Derbyshire
are committed to maintaining preventative Social rented
4,068
approach for older people in their own
Private rented or living rent free
634
home, including affordable warmth
and tackling social isolation.
• The district council has a focused information and advice offer that is about
enabling people to stay in own their home as well as be aware of options to plan
ahead and move to an appropriate property.

Character: The district of North East
Derbyshire is rural in nature and contains the
market towns of Dronfield, Clay Cross,
Killamarsh and Eckington. Elsewhere, the
district is sparsely populated by scattered
villages
Population: From a total population of
100,450 the numbers of people aged 65 and
over is 24,130 (24%). This will increase by
8,360 (34.6%) so that in 2041 32,490 people
will be aged 65 and over.

2,849

2025

2035

2,849

2020

3,025

2,849

2018

48

2030

2,849

Current

3,333

Age-designated housing
• Some existing age-designated housing has low demand and
will not
be attractive
Additional
need for
Age designated
housing units
to older people in the future and this needs to be considered
following
the
development of this strategy.
• The modelling and local intelligence suggests there
is a likely need is for bungalows and ground floor flats
and developers would be encouraged to incorporate
this demand into planning applications for new housing
developments.

North East
Derbyshire

Deprivation: In North East Derbyshire 6% of
areas fall within the most deprived 20%
nationally.
Access to key services: 3 out of 63 LSOAs
are considered as having poor access to
services
Average house price is £180,000.(June
2018)
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815

875

2030

2035

745

610
2020

2025

555
2018

402

Current

438
2035

503
2030

548
2025

520
2020

500
2018

368
Current

438
2035

2030 360

197
2020

Additional need for
Nursing Care beds

Additional need for
Residential Care beds

285

167
2018

2025

138
Current

Additional need for
Housing with Care units
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Housing with care
• There is potential for new ‘care ready’ housing in north of the locality that
compliments existing provision in Dronfield provided by Yorkshire Housing
Association.
• The delivery of affordable housing with care needs to focus on smaller schemes
n the key towns within North East Derbyshire
• Partners would seek to develop housing with care schemes that have a mix of
both ‘care ready’ and housing with care provision as part of a hybrid an
‘enhanced’ sheltered housing model.
Nursing and residential care
• There is a need to develop affordable nursing care provision or residential care
provision as a number of homes currently charge top-up fees.
• There are currently eight nursing homes, six of which have dementia as a
specialism. Seven of these homes are rated as ‘good’ by the Care Quality
Commission and one homes ‘requires improvement’.
• There are ten residential homes of which seven provide support to people with
dementia. All residential homes are currently rated as ‘good’.
• There is no additional need for residential provision in this area and any new
developments should focus on supporting people with more complex needs or
nursing care provision.
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North East
Derbyshire
Recent market developments
• Smithybrook View Extra Care Scheme
has recently opened in Clay Cross and is
operated in partnership with Derbyshire
County Council and Together Housing
Association.

Key documents
• North East Derbyshire District Council
Local Plan (in development)
• North East Derbyshire District Council
Corporate Plan
• North East Derbyshire District Council
Housing Strategy and research
• North East Derbyshire Place Alliance

Market opportunities to 2035
• Encourage development of housing that
enables down sizing and independent
living in older age across all tenures.
• Housing with Care provision in the north of
the borough.
• Affordable nursing care provision or
residential care provision which focuses on
supporting people with more complex
needs.
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Overview: Whilst there has been a lot of housing development in South Derbyshire, a further
816 units of age designated housing suitable for the needs of older people should be
developed. Affordable provision is a priority moving forward. It is estimated a further 368
units of housing with care are required to 2035. As the area is well provided by a range of
residential care provision a decline rather than growth in the market is modelled. Despite this
it is important to ensure that affordable options for residential care remain in place across the
district. A further 384 nursing care beds are required to 2035.

South
Derbyshire

Population: From a total population of
100,421 the number of people aged 65 and
over is 17,840 (18%). This will increase by
12,840 (72.0%) so that in 2041 30,700
people will be aged 65 and over.
r
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1,457
2035

1,179

2030

958

2025

795

2020

751

2018

Current

751
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Helping people stay independent in their
Tenure for people aged 65 and
No. of people
over
own home
Owner occupied, incl. shared
11,563
• Partners in South Derbyshire
ownership
are committed to maintaining a preventative
Social rented
1,662
approach for older people in their own
852
home, including telecare, digital and tackling Private rented or living rent free
social isolation.
• South Derbyshire District Council has secured additional schemes funded through
the Better Care Fund for preventative adaptations and the Healthy Homes scheme
that promotes affordable warmth.
• A range of preventative innovative adaptation and housing options funded through
the Disabled Facilities Grant to meet local need are being developed.
• Partners want to expand the range of information and advice for older people to
enable them to plan for their housing needs.
Age-designated housing
Additional need for
• Promote HAPPI standard lifetime homes through s. 106
Age designated housing units
negotiation and seek a proportion of bungalows suitable
for wheelchair users (M4) standard.
• South Derbyshire’s housing stock condition report will inform
planning regarding the lifespan and future alternative options
for the sheltered housing stock.
• Partners want to enable new build, contemporary ‘care ready’
housing for rent and shared ownership to be sufficiently
attractive to encourage downsizing.

Character: The district of South Derbyshire
is largely rural containing the market towns
of Melbourne and Swadlincote and the town
of Hilton. Elsewhere, the district is sparsely
populated. The district is parished with the
exception of Swadlincote and has the third
lowest number of households of all
Derbyshire districts at 38,992.

Deprivation: In South Derbyshire 3% of
LSOAs fall within the most deprived 20%
nationally.
Access to key services: 7 out of 58 areas
have poor access to services
Average house price is £195,000.(June
2018)
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735
2035

655

2030

435
2020

565

390
2018

2025

351

Additional need for
Nursing Care beds

Current

368
2035

405
2030

415

2025

371
2020

501

351
2018

368

2035

Additional need for
Residential Care beds

Current

289
2030

216

141
2020

2025

117
2018

Current

213

Additional need for
Housing with Care units
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Housing with Care
• South Derbyshire District Council is currently enabling an extra care 40 unit housing
scheme and the scheme at Oaklands Village in Swadlincote has proved to be
successful.
• Partners want to support the development of additional housing with care schemes
to meet estimated future need, of differing sizes and tenure mixes depending on
location.
• South Derbyshire District Council will consider utilising s.106 contributions to develop
some of the required housing with care provision.
• Within the social rented sector a revised allocation policy will incentivise and give
priority to older people downsizing from family homes
• Partners are interested in developing step down housing based models of care
building on the current two units sourced and approved for hospital avoidance
scheme utilising the Better Care Fund.
Nursing and residential care
• There is a need to develop a range of affordable nursing care that supports people
with more complex needs via ‘hybrid’ extra care and registered care models.
• There are seven nursing homes and 13 residential homes, some of which charge
top-ups.
• There are pockets of low occupancy in some rural locations, but high demand in
other areas.
• Quality of provision is an issue for nursing, but 11 residential homes are rates as
‘good’ by the Care Quality Commission.
51 in this area to 2035.
• There is minimal additional need for residential care provision

South
Derbyshire
Recent market developments
• Oaklands Village Extra Care Scheme is
considered a good example of a
development that incorporates extra care,
residential care provision and supports
wider community based activity. The
scheme is operated by Derbyshire
County Council in conjunction with
Trident Housing Association
• Richmond Village offers a mixed extra
care, residential home and seperate
nursing and dementia unit and whilst a
good example of a hybrid approach there
are some issues with affordability.
Key documents
• South Derbyshire
Plan
• South Derbyshire
Plan
• South Derbyshire
research
• South Derbyshire

District Council Local
District Council Service
Housing Strategy and
Place Alliance

Market opportunities to 2035
• Age designated housing that has a
focus on downsizing and is care ready.
• Housing with care schemes that have a
focus on affordable provision.
• Affordable nursing care provision that
supports people with more complex
needs.
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Our partnership approach
This document is designed to outline the need for various types of
accommodation, housing and support which is required to enable older people to
live as independently as possible for as long as possible. Derbyshire County
Council, alongside a range of stakeholders intends to work in partnership to deliver
the aims, ambitions and actions outlined in this document. This is in line with our
ambitions to be an Enterprising Council. A summary of opportunities and detailed
delivery plan is outlined in the next part of this strategy.
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This strategy is intended to be the start of a dialogue with individuals and
organisations interested in delivering accommodation for older people and with
older people themselves. If you would like further information or have a proposal
you wish to discuss with us please contact ac-commissioning@derbyshire.gov.uk.
Further information about opportunities in Derbyshire can be found in our Market
Position Statements.
We have a range of data about older people in Derbyshire, much of which is on the
Derbyshire Observatory, but we would be happy to discuss and share information
with you to help develop opportunities.
For viable ideas we are happy to work in partnership in relation to engagement,
consultation and co-production opportunities with older people.
Derbyshire County Council and its partners own a significant amount of land,
which through the One Public Estate Programme we are seeking to utilise to have
maximum impact. We would be happy to have conversations in relation to how this
land can be utilised or release to support development opportunities.
52

The council, working
in partnership will
seek to identify the
best approach to
achieve the aims and
ambitions of this
strategy.
It could include a
variety of delivery
models, including
direct delivery,
commissioned service
or enabling other
partners and
organisations to work
together.
35

Summary of opportunities to work with us
Promoting
independen
ce at home

•
•

Age
designated
housing

•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
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Housing
with care

•
•
•
•
•
•

Residential
care

•
•
•

Nursing care

•
•

Appropriate support for people to remain in their own home for as long as possible via a range of commissioned services.
The council publishes a market position statement which highlights a range of opportunities to support Older People
across all tenures via a number of community based services.
Opportunities to maximise the use of digital technology within the home to enable independence.
Providers to support the domiciliary care market, especially in South Dales, rural parts of Amber Valley and High Peak.
Work in partnership to develop a co-ordinated approach, which utilises external funding where appropriate.
As older people tend to prefer to be supported in their own home, there is considerable demand for this type of provision
and as Derbyshire has a high proportion of owner occupiers this is an attractive proposition.
Develop affordable downsizer bungalows that are care ready homes which maximise the use of technology and promote
health and wellbeing through design.
Explore co-housing or intergenerational housing opportunities.
Explore opportunities to use public sector land and assets to develop additional affordable schemes with social landlords
and developers.
Working in partnership with Registered Providers and housing associations to access external funding opportunities.
Consider new build developments involving reusing sites of former sheltered housing or re-modelling existing provision.
New build developments with mixed tenure depending on location.
Affordable provision for extra care and housing with care.
Working in partnership with Registered Providers and housing associations to access external funding opportunities.
Explore opportunities to use public sector land and assets to develop additional affordable extra care schemes with social
landlords and developers.
Develop housing and accommodation that can support people with dementia as their needs change and age in place.
The council is focusing on residential homes for older people with complex physical or medical care needs and those with
dementia, but the wider market also needs to respond to this identified need.
Derbyshire County Council wants to continue to deliver Community Support Beds that facilitate timely discharge from
acute hospitals and prevent admission to hospital.
There is a requirement for more specialist provision that supports individuals with complex behaviour and help reduce out
of county placements.
The council does not seek to operate in the nursing home sector and is therefore looking to stimulate the market to
develop appropriate opportunities to support people with complex needs.
The modelling suggests that nursing care and provision to support people with more complex needs and dementia will be
a growth area.
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Strategy outcomes
By 2035 we want to have achieved the following outcomes
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Increased the range of housing for older people in Derbyshire that meets their
needs via a range of downsizer housing and more specialised care and
support.
Increased independence of older people at home and in local communities.
Decreased the number of people who are admitted to residential and nursing
care.
Helped more people stay at home 91 days after discharge from hospital,
Ensured that independent living options support health and social care
integration.
People are able to live in their own home for longer
There is a range of specialised residential and nursing care provision that
supports people with more complex health and care needs.

By 2035 we will have achieved the following outputs:





Worked in partnership to address the identified undersupply of housing for
older people, in particular an undersupply of retirement housing available to
buy, extra care fore rent and for sale and nursing care provision.
Delivered a range of non specialist and specialist housing that addresses the
demand outlined in the strategy via collaborative public and voluntary sector
engagement in specific schemes.
Engaged with and stimulated the market to deliver a range of non specialist
and specialist housing that addresses the demand outlined in this strategy
Developed and delivered a range of approaches which support people to
remain in their current property with appropriate care and support wrapped
round them.
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We want to evidence that older
people in Derbyshire can tell us
the following:
• I can get information and
advice that helps me think
about and plan my life,
particularly in relation to
housing choices and options.
• I know what my rights are and
can get information and advice
on options for my health, care
and housing.
• I have care and support that
enables me to live as I want to,
seeing me as a unique person
with skills, strengths and
personal goals.
• I have the opportunity to be
involved in designing the
services that I use.
• I am supported to plan ahead
for important changes in life
that I can anticipate.
• I feel safe in my own home.
• I have an improved sense of
wellbeing.

Delivery Plan

Lead

2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23 2023/24 to 2030 to 2035

PRIORITY 1: Engage and co-produce projects and development opportunities with older people and key stakeholders
1A: Stakeholder engagement – Develop a Registered Providers (Older People’s
Housing/Specialist Housing) Forum for Derbyshire to gain views and insights and discuss
opportunities in the sector.
1B: Co-produce specific elements of strategy with older people to inform commissioning
intentions in relation to specific offers of support, housing schemes or locality.

DCC Adult Care and
partners

1C: Undertake targeted qualitative research with older people to increase understanding
of older people’s housing preferences.

DCC Adult Care and
districts or boroughs

DCC Adult Care

PRIORITY 2: Enable older people to plan for their longer term housing, accommodation and support needs

2A: Utilise one off funding to review/ enhance information and advice available to older
people and develop a county wide 'Help to Move' approach.
2B: Review current information and advice available to older people to ensure a clear and
consistent offer across partners in Derbyshire.
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2C: Work in partnership with key stakeholders to outline and promote the benefits of
housing with care models to both the general public and key stakeholders.

DCC Adult Care and
districts or boroughs
DCC Adult Care and
districts or boroughs
DCC Adult Care, districts
or boroughs, housing
providers

PRIORITY 3: Develop more integrated community support to enable older people to live independently for longer
3A: Develop a co-ordinated county wide partnership approach to adaptations, technology
and equipment in the home to maximise opportunities and available funding.

DCC Adult Care and
districts or boroughs

3B: Work with partners to review and re-shape the low level support that enables people
to remain living independently in their own home.

DCC Adult Care
Commissioning

3C: Review and transform Derbyshire County Council’s approach to assistive technology,
DCC Adult Care
including the current community alarms and telecare offer.
Commissioning
3D: Work via the emerging Place Alliances to develop care and support for older people
DCC Adult Care
at a local level and sustain the homecare market in Derbyshire through innovative
Commissioning and
approaches to housing, accommodation and support
districts or borough
PRIORITY 4: Seek to influence planning policy and local plan development to secure more older people’s housing and accommodation in Derbyshire using a
shared evidence base
4A: Work in partnership to develop an evidence base to assist district and boroughs to
DCC Adult Care and
develop Local Plans or planning policies which address the demand for specialist or agedistricts or boroughs
designated housing for older people and develop age friendly communities.
4B: Encourage local authorities and the Peak Park planning authority to include a specific
allocation for Older People’s Housing and Accommodation within local development plans

DCC Adult Care and
districts or boroughs

4C: Develop a process and checklist to assess whether sites are suitable for older
people’s housing and specialist accommodation

DCC Adult Care and
districts or boroughs
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Delivery Plan

Lead

2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23 2023/24 to 2030 to 2035

PRIORTY 5: Ensure that Adult Care fulfils its market management responsibilities to clearly articulate areas of focus and innovative practice in relation to
housing and accommodation for older people
5A: Research potential innovative housing models that could be applied in Derbyshire from other
authority areas, with a focus on developing scalable affordable rent and shared ownership
approaches that enable people to live as independently as possible and maximise the range of
housing choices

DCC Adult Care
Commissioning

5B: Review and update Derbyshire’s Market Position Statement for Older People annually to support
the market to deliver against key aims and ambitions for older people’s housing and accommodation
in Derbyshire.

DCC Adult Care
Commissioning

5C: Undertake modelling to further understand and support the care economy in Derbyshire,
especially in relation to long-term trends and also to support developers and registered providers
who are proposing new schemes to ensure we have the right model of care in the right area.
5D: Development of standard specifications that meet the requirements outlined in this strategy for a
range of housing and accommodation options that can be shared with the wider market.

DCC Adult Care
Commissioning
DCC Adult Care
Commissioning

PRIORITY 6: Work with stakeholders and external agencies to develop new housing and accommodation in relation to the specific gaps and need identified in
this strategy
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DCC Adult Care, DCC
6A: Work in partnership with district and borough councils, registered providers and other agencies to Commissioning, Communities
develop and draw in external funding to facilitate the development or implementation of key projects
and Policy and districts and
boroughs
DCC Adult Care, DCC
6b: Seek to utilise key public sector sites allocated for disposal and via the One Public Estate
Commissioning, Communities
Programme to take forward identified opportunities for older people’s housing or accommodation,
and Policy and districts and
particularly in relation to affordable provision of extra care or housing with care options.
boroughs
5c: Utilise £10,000 external funding secured via the Shared Lives scheme to explore opportunities for
older people in rural communities in Derbyshire to live independently. Consider how this approach
DCC Adult Care
can be sustained in the longer-term.

Priority actions for completion in 2019/20 are highlighted in darker turquoise
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Glossary of key terms
Adapted housing: Housing that is adapted for use by a person with a long term health condition or disability and enables
them to live more independently.
Age designated housing: Private or social sector housing that includes housing for rent, for sale or for part ownership that
has a particular focus on providing support for older people from a particular age.
Care Quality Commission: This is the national body which monitors and inspects registered care services.
Co housing – co-housing communities are intentional communities run and created by their residents. Each household is a
self contained private residence, but is also served by communal spaces.
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Co production: An approach to design which actively involves all stakeholders to help ensure the result meets the needs of
the end users.
Disabled Facilities Grant: This is a specific grant issued by a local council that can help individuals who are disabled make
changes to their home
Extra care housing: Housing schemes with 24/7 on site support, often via bespoke care services which are age designated
for older people.
Home from hospital: This is a specific service operated by the voluntary sector in Derbyshire that supports an individual to
return home following a stay in hospital for up to six weeks
Intergenerational housing: People from three or more generations living within the same household.
Locality: A focus on a particular geographical area within Derbyshire, in this instance a district or borough council
administrative area.
Mainstream housing: ‘Ordinary housing’ – often the family home.
Market position statement - A document which summarises supply and demand in a local authority area or sub-region, 40
and
57
signals business opportunities within the care market in that area.

Glossary of key terms
Nursing Care: Residential accommodation together with nursing care that has to be registered with the Care Quality
Commission.
One Public Estate Program: A Cabinet Office funded project that allows public sector organizations to work together to
make the best use of assets and land.
Place Alliance: There are eight ‘Place Alliances’ across Derbyshire which are joining up health, care and community support
for citizens and individual communities
Place based approaches to health and social care: ‘Place’ involves commissioners, community services providers, local
authorities, primary care, the voluntary and community sector, and the public working together to meet the needs of local
people.
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Registered care sector: These are services that provide personal care and have to be registered with the Care Quality
Commission. They can include care in the home, in a residential care home or a nursing home.
Residential care: Residential accommodation with personal care that is registered with the Care Quality Commission.
Usually residents have their own rooms and share communal activities.
Retirement villages: A larger development of bungalows, flats or houses, intended for occupation by older people. Some
retirement villages include a care home alongside independent living and assisted living properties, and most of the larger
ones include leisure and hobby facilities as well as restaurants, shops, hairdressing salon.
Strengths based approach to care and support: Local authorities should identify the individual’s strengths – personal,
community and social networks – and maximise those strengths to enable them to achieve their desired outcomes, thereby
meeting their needs and improving or maintaining their wellbeing.
Sheltered or care ready housing: A group of dwellings intended for older people and served by a resident or non =-resident
warden/scheme manager with specific responsibility for the group
Social rented housing Housing owned by local authorities or private registered providers, for which guideline target rents
are determined through the national rent regime.
41
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Data sources
This document has referenced numerous statistics and a summary of the sources of information are detailed below:

• Adult Care Management Information (internal DCC resource) has provided much of the information about the current
residential and nursing care market within Derbyshire. Please contact Adult Care Commissioning for further information
about these datasets.
• Demand modelling for housing accommodation and support provision to 2035 has been undertaken by the Housing
LIN using their Shop@ modelling. The analysis was completed in the summer of 2018 utilising the latest data available to
the Housing LIN provided by Derbyshire County Council and district and borough councils within Derbyshire.
• LSOAs or Lower Layer Super Output Areas are small geographical areas for which a range of statistical data is
available and typically relate to information for c1,500 people. Further information can be found on the Derbyshire
Observatory.
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• Population Estimates – Office of National Statistics (2016- based population estimates). Further information about
population estimates for Derbyshire can be found on the Derbyshire Observatory.
• Population Projections – Office of National Statistics (2016- based sub-national population projections). Further
information about population estimates for Derbyshire can be found on the Derbyshire Observatory.
• POPPI Statistics provide a range of information about the projected needs of older people to 2030 in relation to Dementia
and Frailty for example. Further information can be found on the POPPI website (registration and log-in required).
• Care Quality Commission data has been used to highlight the quality of registered care provision within Derbyshire. The
CQC produce an annual State of Care Report which has been utilised, including the local authority profile for Derbyshire.
• Area Profiles are produced on a district basis and published on the Derbyshire Observatory. These profiles provide a
range of local statistics about different areas within Derbyshire, including average house price data.
• Index of Multiple Deprivation – Ministry of Housing, Communities and Local Government (2016). Both the main
Index of Deprivation has been utilised, alongside the specific indices which considers access to services. Further
information about the IMD in Derbyshire can be found on the Derbyshire Observatory.
42
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Developed in partnership with

60
For further information please contact:
Adult Care Commissioning Team
Derbyshire County Council
County Hall
Smedley Street
Derbyshire
DE4 3AG
Email: ac-commissioning@derbyshire.gov.uk
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Agenda Item 7b
Agenda Item No 7B
Bolsover District Council
Executive
14th October 2019
Future High Streets Fund (FHSF) 2020 and the New Towns Fund
Report of Portfolio Holder - Economic Development
This report is public
Purpose of the Report
 To request Executive approval to prepare a bid for South Normanton Town Centre
for the Government’s anticipated call for proposals for the FHSF 2020 and the New
Town Fund.
 To secure funding to develop a Masterplan for South Normanton to support the future
funding bids and shape the future development of South Normanton
1

Report Details

1.1

The Ministry of Housing, Communities and Local Government (MHCLG)
published in late December 2018 details of the FHSF. The Fund forms a central
part of the government’s plans to help high streets evolve and adapt to changes.
The Fund will “support places by co-funding transformative, structural changes to
overcome challenges in their area”. It will “support wider economic growth within
local areas, delivering investment and growth across regions in England to deliver
our modern Industrial Strategy”.

1.2

The Fund is worth £625 million. The total amount that can be bid for is £25 million,
however Government expects project sizes to be in the region of £5-£10 million.
Government expects projects submitted for the Fund to be co-funded by public
and private sector additions. This will be taken into consideration as part of the
assessment processes for the bids

1.3

Investment needs are expected to fall under the following themes:
 Investment in physical infrastructure
 Acquisition and assembly of land including to support new housing, workspaces
and public realm
 Improvements to transport access, traffic flow and circulation in the area
 Supporting change of use including (where appropriate) housing delivery and
densification
 Supporting adaptation of the high street in response to changing technology

1.4

Government will not accept bids covering town centre areas that are not facing
significant challenges. Small parades of shops of purely neighbourhood
significance are not regarded as high streets or town centres for the purposes of
61
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the Fund. Local authorities are expected to put forward only a single,
transformative submission covering one high street or town centre in their area.
1.5

The first year of the Fund operated as a two-round fund with two stages to the
application process. Phase 1 Expressions of Interest (EoI) had to be submitted
by 22 March 2019. EoI has to set out background to the area (geographic,
population and economic information); setting out the challenges facing the town
centre; the rationale for selecting the town centre; the strategic ambition to
regenerating the town centre including vision and ambition for change;
engagement and support for the town centre vision; and estimate of revenue
funding needed to develop project plans for capital funding. MHCLG will assess
the EoI’s and invite places to move on to Phase 2, development of full business
cases. Bolsover Town Centre was unsuccessful in progressing to the second
round. The second round applications for the Fund will not be open before 2020
but the Phase 1 is anticipated to reopen in 2020.

1.6

During Phase 2, shortlisted places will receive some revenue funding to support
the development of their high street strategies which shall include specific project
plans and associated business cases setting out how they shall regenerate
places. However, the Council also would have to allocate funding to develop a
business case for a Phase 2 bid. (At this stage it is estimated at £50k-£70k,
although approval for that resource will be subject to a future report to Executive).
The business case has to be prepared in line with HM Treasury’s Green Book
appraisal methodologies.
Government expects the full business case
development phase to take between 6 to 12 months. Funding decisions will be
based on project plans and business cases.

1.7

The Bolsover District Regeneration Framework was endorsed by Council in January
2017. The Regeneration Framework was guided by the principles of place making
and the ideas and priorities put forward by the local communities. It provides shared
vision with flexible mix of transformational and fine grain projects that will enhance
the offer of the four town centres of Clowne, Bolsover, Shirebrook and South
Normanton to strengthen their role as service centres. A key purpose of the
Regeneration Framework is to inform future funding applications for town centre
investment and regeneration, and therefore it will assist with preparation of a bid to
the Future High Streets Fund.

1.8

Bolsover - Link the castle to the high street. Link the new food store on the
Sherwood lodge site to the high street. Public realm improvements needed to
make the area welcoming. Significant infrastructure requirements which can build
on the improvements made to facilitate the food store and residential
developments (Bolsover North and East).
Potential for bringing forward
development of infill sites to create additional footfall and enhance the viability of retail
and leisure sectors. Potential for green routes to link Bolsover Town Centre with the
Bolsover Loop and the wider greenways network. This was previously suggested but
was rejected in the first FHSF bidding.

1.9

Clowne - Public realm works such as the piazza project the Parish council are
working up. Potential to reshape the high street to prepare for the Clowne Garden
Village proposal.
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1.10 Shirebrook - Opportunity to develop the One Public Estate work that is
investigating options for the location of healthcare facilities and build upon that.
The market square could be redesigned and the infrastructure around the market
square could be reoriented.
1.11 South Normanton - Opportunity to re-design and re-establish the Market Place
as the civic heart, provide space for market and community events and improve
the retail offer; a range of interventions including re-design of streets, highway
alterations, resurfacing and speed restrictions/ traffic calming measures,
introducing shared surface with traffic restrictions, measures to improve
pedestrian priority, developments to infill gaps sites and improve pedestrian/ cycle
links into the town. To do this a Masterplan for South Normanton should be
developed to guide future development and growth.
2

Conclusions and Reasons for Recommendation

2.1

The Future High Streets Fund is a competitive bidding process giving access to the
Government’s key fund for improving town centres and high streets across the
country. The guidance makes clear that councils should only submit a single
transformative bid for one town centre. The Regeneration Framework was prepared
with comprehensive consultation and with future funding opportunities in mind.
Based on the findings of the Regeneration Framework and having regard to existing
funding already in place and future development opportunities, the following priority
order for a potential bid is set out below:

2.2

1) South Normanton - The high street has infrastructure difficulties that make it
hard to navigate. There have been some road traffic accidents in the area. A bid
has been submitted to DCC’s Business Rates Retention Programme for a
feasibility study to improve this area. The Economic Development team have met
with District and Parish Councillors to discuss the feasibility study and the
potential FHSF 2020 as well as developing a Masterplan for South Normanton.

2.3

2) Bolsover - the high street is dysfunctional and disconnected from Bolsover
Castle. The Sherwood lodge site food store will need to be linked to the high street
if the benefits of the development are to be maximised. The Bolsover North and
East housing developments have potential to increase visits to the high street .
However a bid for the FHSF for Bolsover was unsuccessful in spring 2019 and
therefore it is not recommended as the first choice town centre.

2.4

3) Shirebrook - The market square has had investment to revitalise the area. This
includes the £167k Market Square Enlivenment Strand of the wider £1.26 million
Building Resilience Programme. There has also been significant work completed
in Shirebrook. Therefore it would be appropriate to see the impacts of the existing
interventions before making further changes.

2.5

4) Clowne – The high street at Clowne is potentially going to change through the
Clowne Garden Village development. Any interventions completed now may be
inconsistent with the future development of Clowne’s high street.

2.6

For the reasons set out above, and subject to approval by Executive, it is
recommended that a Phase 1 EoI bid for South Normanton Town Centre be
prepared by the Economic Development Team and the Partnership Team.
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3

Consultation and Equality Impact

3.1

As outlined in the report to Council (January 2017) that endorsed the Bolsover District
Regeneration Framework, comprehensive consultation was conducted at each stage
of the Regeneration Framework processes to ensure added robustness to its
proposals. The findings of the consultation and the Regeneration Framework will
help inform preparation of the EoI bid.

3.2

In preparing the bid, officers will engage with South Normanton Parish Council.
Derbyshire County Council and D2N2 have indicated willingness to support a really
strong strategic narrative for any EoI bids that are submitted.

3.3

Stakeholder and community engagement will be undertaken during preparation of a
Phase 2 bid to support the development of the business case. In preparing the bid
regard will be given to equality impact to ensure that no groups are disadvantaged.

4

Alternative Options and Reasons for Rejection

4.1

Option 1: No bid submitted – the Council could decide to not submit any bid to the
Future High Streets Fund; however this would mean our town centres would forego
the ability to access Government funding that may provide a significant investment
opportunity. This is not a recommended option.

4.2

Option 2: Bid for another town centre is prepared – the Council could decide to submit
another town centre other than South Normanton as a bid to the Future High Streets
Fund. However, for the reasons set out in section 2 of this report that is not a
recommended option.

5

Implications

5.1

Finance and Risk Implications

5.1.1 The identification and allocation of resources to develop a business case or for project
match funding if the EoI bid passes the Government’s Phase 1 stage will be subject
to Executive approval.
5.1.2 Funding for the Masterplan can be met from the Transformation Reserve. However,
normally funds are allocated from the Transformation Reserve where a project
demonstrates a future benefit to the Council. In this case the Masterplan will add
value to future bids but cannot guarantee the additional funds to finance the project
or that future benefit will be received by the Council.
5.2

Legal Implications including Data Protection

5.2.1 This will be taken into account during the preparation of the EoI bid.
5.3

Human Resources Implications

5.3.1 The allocation of officer time from both the Economic Development Team and the
Partnership Team to prepare a Phase 1 EoI bid for South Normanton Town Centre.
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6

Recommendations

6.1

That Executive approve the preparation of a Phase 1 Expression of Interest bid for
South Normanton Town Centre for the Government’s anticipated New Town Fund
and the Future High Streets Fund 2020.

6.2

That Executive approve a budget of £50k is allocated to support the development of
a Masterplan for South Normanton funded from the Transformation Reserve.

7

Decision Information
Is the decision a Key Decision?
No
A Key Decision is an executive decision
which has a significant impact on two or more
District wards or which results in income or
expenditure to the Council above the
following thresholds:
BDC:
Revenue - £75,000 
Capital - £150,000 
NEDDC: Revenue - £100,000 
Capital - £250,000 
 Please indicate which threshold applies
Is the decision subject to Call-In?
(Only Key Decisions are subject to Call-In)

No

Has the relevant Portfolio Holder been Yes
informed
District Wards Affected

South Normanton East and South
Normanton West
Links to Corporate Plan priorities or Corporate Plan
Policy Framework
 Unlocking Our Growth
Potential
Growth Strategy
 Supporting Enterprise:
maintaining and growing the
business base
Economic Development and
Housing Strategy
 Enable town centre
development
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8

Document Information
Appendix No

Title

None
Background Papers (These are unpublished works which have been relied
on to a material extent when preparing the report. They must be listed in the
section below. If the report is going to Cabinet (NEDDC) or Executive (BDC)
you must provide copies of the background papers)

Report Author

Contact Number

Karl Apps, Acting Joint Head of Service Economic
Development

01246 217289
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